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...Rv THADDEUS T. STOKES 
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) 
President Dwight D. Elsenhower 

was criticized by a national execu
tive officer of the Natibnal Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People, Wednesday evening, 
for “remaining silent1’ about the 
recent wave of racial upheavals 
launched against southern Negro 
leaders In their fight for first class 
citizenship.

The NAACP official, Roy Wilkins, 
executive secretary, also’ spoke out 
against Gov. Marvin Griffin and 
State Atty. Gen. Eugene Cook, for 
their “persecution” of the NAACP 
and theli; utter disregard of the U. 
S. Constitution. The secretary also 
attacked other high southern offi
cials.

Wilkins “blasts were released 
while he was addressing about 200 
persons at a "Freedom Dinner," 
sponsored by local branch NAACP 
at Waluhaje apartments.

"President Etsenhower chooses to 
remain silent while American citl- 

—zens (Negroes’) are being bludgeon- 
(Coutinued on Page Eight)

$25,000 Sought; Suit 
Filed Over Autopsy

A local man. has filed a. damage 
suit asking for $25,002 in what. he 
terms’ an unlawful autopsy per-

Rat Attacks Baby; 
Severe Bites Suffered

'At .press time three month 
Rands Kay Jones Who Had been’ 
living with her grandmother, Mrs 
Callie James of 736 East, was In 
John Gastori Hospital being treated 
for severe bites on her face, foot, 
arm and hand when a rat attack
ed Her in her bed. - ;
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WASHINGTON — (INS) — Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., (D) 
N. Y., charged Wednesday that the House Education and Labor 
Committee "has stripped me of my seniority."

Tlu> Negro congressman told news ed by Rep. Edith Green (D) Ore.,

PRICE SIX CENTS

fcorned on thé -body of his wife. 
The plaintiff, Willie Newburn of 

Memphis .has named Du. J. R, 
Teabeaut, coroner; Dr. D. . H. 
Sprunt, director of the pathology 
department at the University of- 
Tennessee College of Medicine; 
Dr. C. C. Erickson, associate di
rector; and — •

I lntendent of 
fendants.

(According
bum said that his wife was pro- 

! nounced dead upon arrival at the 
, hospital, and., that ; he ' refused 

authority-for an autopsy that was 
; I performed over h’^ wishes. .

R. C. Hardy super
City Hospital, as'de-

to i eports, Mr. New-

CO TTON JUBILECT
SLAW MARCH 8

The Memphis CottonThe Memphis Cotton , Makers’ 
Jubilee presents Its annual “Jubilee 
at Ellis Audltorluftv op Friday- Mar 
8, at 8‘ p. m. •

The theme or the show this yeat 
is “King Cotton Jumps Sharp.' 
The producer; A. C. Williams with 
a strong supporting’ committee pro- 

■ mise the greatest extravaganza in 
all Jubilee History. Thé theme 

—will bs (carried out- iri-a-i .^lusical- 
— Fashion’s MottF wlth a backdrop 

of the, best talent from eight” Mem
phis schools In dance and musical 
numbers. , - t •

Hamilton; High’s group — direct
ed by Miss C. C. Sanders (will per-, 
form In thë "Play-togs Scene.

-Douglas will model and perform 
their routine'in "Street Wear” Un
der supervision of Miss Cecelia 
Willis." .

¡Manassas High-School comes on 
stage in the current rage of “Rock 
and Roll” fronts — and of course' 
Mrs. Georgia VÏ Harvey will see to 
It that they rock the house during 
their performance-

MELROSE will be suave In “Eve-

ning” Wear” with Miss Erma Clan-' 
ton in charge,
, St! "Augustine, always a crowd 
pleaser will carry on in “Sports 
Wear,” coached by Miss Geraldine 
Burke.

Booker Washington will bring 
glamour to the front'in “Lounging 
Costumes," with . a dance staged, 
by Mi’s. Norma Jean Griffin.
JR, -HIGH’B-ADDEP-------- -------

This year the Jubilee has added 
talent -from two Jr. High Schools: 
Lester and Porter. The Lestei 
group is training under Miss,Evelyn 
Bagsby and the Porter group is 
getting ready with Miss Elva Wynn 
Both of these young' groups will 
come on In “Schoolwear.”

General Production Staff~oF the 
Jubilect, in addition to the fine' 
teachers already named, .includes 
the popular Mrs. Frankelle Wand: 
well-kncwn script writer and radio
personality; Hébert .“Honeyboy’ 
Thomas, popular deejày of WDIA 
and A. C. Williams, Promotion Con. 
sultant- for the Goodwill Station 
and Lewis Williams of Union Pro
tection Assurance.

School Plan Bills Await
Gov. element's Approval
. NASHVILLE ’ Terin. —(SNS) - 
All five of Gov. Clement’s school 
segregation bills were overwhelm
ingly approved Tuesday by the 
Senate,, it has been announced. 

Three were sent to tire chief 
executive for Ills signature while 
minor changes Of clarifying 'amend 
ments on the remaining two bills 
must be discussed In the House 
before being signed into law.

Two of the bills, the Pupil As- 
’ ' signment and Voluntary Segrega

tion Acte, top priority Within the
■ five bll package, were sent through- 

to‘.the .Governor withoufr'amend-.. 
merits despite atteriipts to. amend 
them. Administration leaders were” 
successful In overriding attempts

it» J of opposition write-in amendments. 
; The Pupil Assignment bill saw
'. easy passage In the Senate by a 

a 27-3 approval.Two Senate mem 
bers present did not vote. By 
S”27-4 vote, the Voluntary Ass’gn- 
ment Bill was passed, with one 
senator present not voting.

An amendment .to the Trans
portation. Law to omit mention of 
race was approved 30-0.

Authorization by local school 
boards to transfer pupils from 
one system -to another was passed 
$1-1.

An amendment was attached in 
conformation to the present law

■ making it possible for children to
attend public schools should they 
reach their sixth brthday before
Pec. 51. __________ j

opposrrioN raised
Senator Clifford Allen of Nash

ville was the! leader of an unsuc
cessful attempt to make -changes 
In several of the’ bills.

Voting with Allen against enact
ment of thè Voluntary segregation 

(Continued on Page Six)

I

PORTER GYM DEDICATION GUESTS — Prominent guest at 
ihe Dedicatory Services of ihe Porter Junior High School Gymna
sium last Thursday night were: -y , .

Seated left fo righti-Mcs. Donfe Strong, Porter P.T.A. Presi
dent, Miss Lucille HansboroughjjjElementary: Supervisor, Mrs. G. 
M. Bumpus, TState P.T.A. President, Mrs. M, S, Draper,.State P.T.A? 
Secretary. •- . ,/.-’te-r;

Standing left to right: Mrs. O. S. Shannon, Porter Assistant 
Principal, Mj. R. B. Thompson, Porter Principal, Mr. E. C. Ball, 
School Superintendent," Mr. F. M. Campbell, Melrose Principal, 
Rev. D. M. Grisham, Pastor of Centenary Methodist Church

School Integration Suit
PRO INTEGRATION PASTORS 

-CLAIM INTIStlDATION ’ 
THREATS ■ ."... ' , ....

The Knoxville school board has 
been given until March 22 to file 
answers to a suit brought Jan, 7 
by 14 Negroes seeking desegrega
tion of Knoxville schools.

The deadline was set by Federal 
Judge Robert: L. Taylor who gain
ed nationwide- publicity when he 
ordered the Clinton, Tenn, high 
school desegregated.

Meanwhile, several
•ministers who have -been urging 
school desegregation report of a

t .
Knoxville

“campaign of intimidation” against 
them by pro-segregation -forces.

- .The Rev. Ted Wilf,: pastor qf 

Wlegèà that lie and at least a half 
dozen other ministers hate been 
victims of “abuse by anonymous 
telephone callers.” ■

A typewritten leaflet, signed by 
the Knox County chapter of Ten
nessee White Citizens Council de
nounced the Rev. Mr. Witt for his 
part Til the desegregation cam
paign. _

The. Knoxville Mln’sterial Asso
ciation has been actively support
ing moves to desegregate the pub
lic school?.

men that the committee voted 19 to 
9 against a -motion calling upon 
tile chairman to respect seniority iu 
the appointment of - subcommittee" 
chairman. ■ , v

: Powell said tlie motion was offer*

after chairman Graham Barden 
iD) N. C., told him he would not be 
named to head a subcommittee.

Powell asserted tnnt “every” Re- 
publieafi voted with Barden, along 
with six Democrats, of whom five 
are going to be named J.O. subcom
mittee chahnumshlps."-----
GEORGIAN THERE

lie named the five us Reps. Au- 
-gustine B. Kelley. Pennsylvania, 

Cleveland Bailey, West Virginia; 
Catl D. Perkins, Kentucky; Roy W. 
Wler, Minnesota, -and Curl Elliott, 
Alabama. Powell said the ffte were 
joined at the closed door meeting 
by Rep. Phil M. Landrum (Di Ga, 

Powell has served In thg House 
end on the' committee continuously 
for 14 years. Last. year;, he support
ed President Eisenhower for elec
tion, the only Democratic congress
man io do so. Another member, Rep. 
John Bell Williams (D) Miss., back
ed a states, rights ticket..' 
EMI’LOYEES FIRED ■;-j.

Several days after the Nov. 6 elec
tion; the House Democratic patron-, 
age committee fired two house .’em
ployes who had been appointed.- as

g. head when Barden asked the com- 
imlttee to adopt rules which provid

ed. among dther things, for five 
- permanent subcommittees.

REP. ADAM C| POWELL, Jit. According to Powell, the follow- 
J- (Continued on Page Eight) —

Integrated Workshop Slated 
At H i g h I andeFSch ooTSite

A Tennessee school has its own 
guiet answer to the White Citizens 
Council- Negro and white leaders 
are adding a jiew chapter to the 
histpry of the South.
,-MpreJthta-tWO hundred men and 
women took part in the three .pub
lic school integration workshops last 
vear'at the Highlander Folk school 
There will be . twelve such vzork- 
sho-is in- 1957 starting Jan. 19. 
wherejccordlng 'to Mrs. Septima 
Clark, the workshop director, ‘‘dis
cussions and lectures have been, 
planned so students can share mu- 
t ual problems and ynrrlve titrw 
sw'ers that can be adapted to theli 
home town situations.” •

In- the words . of the retiring 
chairman. Dr. George S. Mitchell 
"Highlander is a place way up on 
‘op of the Cumberland Mountain 
In East Tennessee where everyday 
people in the South come and figure 
out how they would like the South 
to be and what it takes to get-il 
that way.’’

• Former s'udents who will take 
part in the workshops include Mrs 
Rosa Parks, Montgomery, Ala.; L 
A. Blackman., Elloree, S. C.; Esau 
Jenkins, Johns Island, S. C

Other consultants will be Dr. 
Fred Patterson, Dr. Herman Long, 
Or. Charles Gomillion. John Bolt 
Culbertson, Fred Routh arid Rev. 
Robert C. Palmer.-

The purpose of these workshops’ 
is to provide' community leadership 
for an orderly transition from. a 
segregated to an integrated public 
school system.

Hlghlandex- students In the pas*, j 
have provided the leadership in 
some of the most dramatic episodes 
in the struggles for citizenship 
among Negroes.

__-Both students and staff are inte
grated at Highlander.

Jewel Gentry 
days after the » death

By
Just eight ___  ___  __ _____ ,

of her husband the late Dr. M. V. 
Lynk, Mrs. Ola Moore Lynk passed 

-away—al -their Willett Street -home 
’ oh Sunday afternoon a week ago?

Mrs. Lynk had .been confined 
bed at home for >’“■
several weeks . . 
Funeral servi | s 
were held at Col
ins Chape.l C. M.

- EW . Cliurch 
irhiirsday ' .
the Rev. D
Cunningham, pas
tor of the church 
officiated.

j Burial.
- E 1 m w

C e m e t e r yi
with T. H. Hayer 
and Sons in 
charge of arrange 
ments. Before, airs. u. M.

SUGAR 'N SPICE

OF SENIORITY

Two-year-old Marcha Avery, Dallas, Tex., was badly stricken 
with polio when six months of age. However, she has recently 
discarded one of her long leg braces for a short leg- brace ami re
ceives '¿ft tmentsat home from physical therapist Mary Jane 
DufTiri^heMarctoof JJlraes providesYun^fpr AJtarcha »rid many 
more, thousands born too soon' ttr receive the protection of the 
Salk polio vaccine. The Dallas County-Chapter has spent more 
than $17Q0 fbr Murcha’s care date; ’”■■■■'''"CS, > -a,.:. • ...I: -ti '., ‘ 'V J: ;■

Pían To Start With
, .-•*■.‘.'è

burial her body was viewed by many 
of her friends throughout the city: 
A large grouping • of flowers' sent 

-ta Hnyes. nn±-Sons showed the at - 
lection felt by many for the de
ceased.to

Lynk

First Grade
JUDGE CALLS FOR 
COMPLETE PLAN 
BY LAST OF YEAR

NASHVILLE, Tenn. —(SNS) 
—Nashville school board’s ’par
tial .plan’ for. beginning school 
desegregation with ihe first 

__ grade next Septemberwas ap-

Judge William E. -Miller.
Under the ruling Nashville would - 

be the first city tn Tennessee to 
schedule desegregation at the ‘ele
mentary level and, the second tc- 
desegregate state, supported schools

Approved

We have missed seeing Mrs. Lynk 
since both she and Dr. Lynk were 
■shut-in. Friendliness and; kindness 
jvere. virtues that she possesSeaTirl“tle®SJ’ college level.
full jnsasure. It was during my 
childhood that-I-grew—to love Ml’S. 
Lynk (then Mrs- ■ Moore) who :lved 
on McDowell at Walker and we on 
Walker Avenue. Mrs. Lynk lived to 
be at a ripe old age. but her death 1 
on Sunday before last saddened | 
many hearts of those piivlllgcd to i 
know such a noble character. .

Ministerial Group
Urges Race Calmness

—The -Memphis Ministers Associa--—-The tension arising from—aU.
’ ’ tèrcipts at bus segregation-and other

integration efforts in Tallahassee. 
Fla., Montgomery and Birmingham, 
Ala. cap certainly be avoided hère 
if “all citizens in this community 
accept the ’ forthcoming Federal 
Court decision, respectfully and 
obediently, the ministers pointed 
cut In the first resolution.

In the second resolution regard- ! some of the Mothers March Leaders .who will

tion in a meeting at the Springdale 
Methodist Church lasïjvèék adopt-, 
ed two separate, resolutions calling 
upon local citizenstd'remain calm 
with pending bus desegregation cas
es and urging defeat of bills ’ now 
.before the Tennessee Legislature 
aimed at curbing the activities oi 
the NAACP.

The influential religious group, 
which is composed of white church 
leaders and teachers of many re
ligious denominations, emphasized 
that because of the good .relations 
which have long existed between 
the races in Memphis and because 
of mutual "supreme obligations to 
love God and to lave man” every 
effort should be made to avoid any 
possible violence. _

ing bills aimed at the NAACP. ihe 
ministers saw the possibility of fur
ther use of such bills being used 
against unions and other organiza
tions. even churches. They de
clared that sucn suppression would 
be against the democratic princi
ples of America^ democracy.

I

MOTHERS MARCH WORKERS -- Thèse are

direct the more than- 1,000 women who will 
I solicit funds next Thursday night in the Sixth 
['Annual- Mothers March.

From left: Mrs. Lucille Price, Mothers March 
‘Chairman; Mèsdamfes Ivory Lee Beasley, Lizzie 
Brown;’ Btondell Cross, Laura Tyus, Emmalie 
Jones, Cldree Jefferson, Mamie Hulbert, KatieI

! Sexion,. Margaret Turner and Margaret Purdy..

Mrs. Price is asking oil residents not to giv? 
money to anyone other than the official repre
sentative of the Mothers March who can be 
properly identified by their Polio Cards and Jar 
Labels. .

-.All women who would like Jo assist in this 
great project are asked to call JA. '5-0254, 
Polio Headquarters, for assignment to a certain 
street or arèa, .”. . - ’ ' .

(Photo by Reese)

■ (Twelve Negroes were admitted 
to. Clinton High School earlier this 
year.)

The Nashville suit was brought 
by the parents of 21 Negro and 
two white children seeking de
segregation of city schools. 
In answer to the suit the board 

proposed a six point plan foi 
school desegregation with judge 
Miller approving five points of the 
board’s plan. but. disapproved a 
sixth which called for "furthei 
study” of the problem bv a com
mittee directed to report next Dec 
31.

The sixth .proposal of the 
beard stated: “The Instruction? 
committee Is directed to omir5 
tlnite its study of the’problem 
and to recommend by Deo. 31, 
1957, the time of and the nutn- - 
bererrf-grades -to be IricMded in " 
the next step to be taken to ' 
furthen abolishlng of compul
sory segregation.’’ .
In disapproving the sixth point 

and directing the board to halve 
u “complete plan” by Dec. , 'SI 
Judge Miller’ said:

“It Is manifest that para
graph rix makes the plan sub
mitted partial and Incomplete, 
and that it Is in effect simply 
a proposal for indefinite post
ponement of further desegrega
tion, directly contrary' to the 
mandate of the Supreme Court 
that full compliance with ita 
ruling shall be accomplished 
with all deliberate speed," , 
Parts of the plan approved by 

Judge Miller; .
Abolition, of compulsory racial 

segregation In first grades of .dty 
schools In September. J",

A plan of school zoning based
(Continued on Page Eight)

Race Job Opportunities 
To Be Discussed Sunday
BETHEL PRESBYTERIAN 
IS SITE OF FRONTIER’S 
ANNUAL CONFAB

’•Job Opport u: 
will be the 
panel of nat 
al guidance 
nual econon: 
ed by the 
Frontiers Clubs 
3 p. m., at Bi 
Church. 1060-Misai

Panel members 
Ham Harj)cr of 
XJ niversi Lv Joseph

.es foi
: discussed b; 
known vocali

i at the an
née sponsor-

Negroes" 
a 

in-
subje’i 
ionalh
counselors 

des conferei
Memphis chapter . ■

Sunday, Jan 2 
hel- Presbyterir 
issippi, Boulevar 
will include Wj 
Tennessee Sta 
Albright, natioi

al ‘representative of the Curtiss. 
Candy company, Nashville, and M. 
T. Puryear, director of vocational 
guidance of the National ’Urban 
Lt

I

gue.

The Rev. J. A. McDaniel, pfesl- 
ent of the Mtmphls Urban League 
nd pastor of Bethel Church,-will 
reside Invocation and benedlc- 
lon will be rendered by the Revs. 

H. C. Nabrlt and A. E. Andrews, 
respectively. J -:

L- H. Boyce is local Frontiers’ 
president

James C. Evans Slated In
Metropolitan Bapt<Speech
ASST. T. U. S. SEC’V or 
DEFENSE SPEAKS SUNDAY’

The 33rd annual program of the 
Brotherhood of Metropolitan Bap
tist Church, Walker'and McDowell, 
’he Rev. s. A. Owen, pastor.’ will f>e 
highlighted Sunday afternoon. Jan 
27, 3 p. m. when James C. Evans 
civilian assistant to U. S. Secre
tary of Defense Charles Wilson, 
will be principal speaker.

An outstanding Baptist lay leader

Evans, is. a graduate of the. Massa
chusetts Institute of Techriology.

At 7:30 p. m. the Brotherhood 
will sponsor a panel discussion fea
turing white and Negro leaders on 
the subject “Easing Racial Ten
sions Locally.” . '

Atty.. H. T. Lockard Is general 
chairman. T. R. McLemore, publici
ty, and W. T. Querney, financial 
chairman.

%
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CAST PLAYS
SEASON HIT

Lenda Gammon

Mrs. Buckner Is Named To FRED ROJJTH
American Cancer Society ADDRESSES

FRONTIERS

Nature Study Available
To City Negro Youths

Court Orders Louisiana
College To Admit Negroes

THAT CREAMY LOOK
THAT RICH, RICH TASTE

country
créâin

PET MILK

for babies

-LEMOYNE is SITÈ - 
FIRST. SLATED §AT.

Under the'first point he cited the 
.Increasing democratic practices o( 
all United States cities in relation 
to its citizens as opening of grad
uate schools to qualified students 
in most states; jury service,, ending 
of segregation on inter-state trans
portation; ending of white primar
ies and the Integration of Armed 
Forces.

889 UNION AVENUE
Designers, Builders & Erectors ot 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Samuel Beckett’s, fermless play 
about the meaning and futility of 
life, the need for. hope and lack 
of its fulfillment, the failure of 
human relations combined with the 
compulsion to strive for contact., 
remains the same.

BY O. C. W. TAYLOR
NEW ORLEANS — (AMP) — 

Louisiana State University last 
week was ordered ,by a federal 
court judge here to permit Negro 
graduate students to. register in the 
institution without being forced to 
secure eligibility certificates.

The action came as a result of 
U. S. District judge Herbert Ohrlst- 
tenberry who issued an order re
straining 1SU from • denying ad
mission to_Miss Amease Dudley, 
a 23 -year-old sociology -graduate 
students “and all others similarly 
situated."

The provision forcing ' students 
to obtain eligibility certificates 
came under a 1956 law devised to 
keep Negroes out of LSU and other 
state, colleges. -

ML* ■■ Ludley. a graduate of

Grambling college, is scheduled .to 
complète, work for her master's de
gree next August.

Atty, A. P. Tureaud said the 
court action attacked Act 15-Of 1956, 
requiring the certificates of ‘'eli
gibility or good moral character " 
signed by high school principals 
and parish or county school heads?

Tureaud said the suit also at
tacked’ Act 250 of 1956, which 
changes tire teacher tenure act to 
permit firing of. teachers who per- 
form— “any- net toward bringing 
about the integration of the races 
within’ the public school system or 
public institution of higher learn-.. 
Ing.

Tureaud contended these laws 
“are a violation of the equal protec
tion clause of the federal const.tu.-.' 
tlon.”

For further details and a per
sonal interview, come in and talk 
with them today or telephone 
JAckson 7-6661. A .

Just can’t wait to start stirring and sipping, can you?

INTERVIEWS SLATED HERE 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Challenging jobs in one of the 
world's most beautiful cities — 
Washington, D C. — are now open 
to young men and women who are 
seeking a career with a future. This 
nation's oldest and most important 
agency In foreign affairs.' the U. 
S Department of State, Is seeking

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — (SNS).
Federal income .taxpayers who 

sought aid last year from the Chat
tanooga office of the Internal Rev
enue Service should be sure to dig 
out their 1955 returns as a guide 
In preparing the 1956 forms, if they 
had questions or problems then they 
will recur this year, 'Revenue Agent’ 
H. M. Owen, cautioned taxpayers 
in this area today.

Cut”fd6ts and lops from- ieiks 
leaving 2 inches abt'.’e white part 
cut in thin slices. Melt butter in a 
saucepan; add leeks and cook slow-, 
ly until tender but not brown. Adc 
sliced jjotatoes, hot water,-*and'1 
chicken bouillon cube. Cover an;, 
cook over medium heat until ]x>- 
tatoes are tender. Press leeks, ]x>- 
tatoes, and liquid through a s'eve. 
Dissolve 3 remaining bouillon cubes 
in hot milk. Combine with puree 
and seasonings. Add cream. Serve 
hot topped with chopped chives 
Makes 6 servings.

high school graduates, who are 
trained as typists and stenograph-, 
ers, to fill their many job. open
ings at the “home office” in Wash
ington, D. c.

Capable young, people, at least 18 
years of age, who are American 
citizens in good health and can 
type at the rote of 40 words per 
minute and or take shorthand at

.. 'Mayor' Thornton js responsible for the. beginning of the 
safety councils among Negro" schools. He influenced the Harmony 
club to sponsor the safety, patrols for several years. Later the 
Kiwanis club .accepted the responsibility, of the patrols fot. both 
white and rate schools. ; ' • . ■ •- .

ALL NEGRO

A’ series of, nature education i>ro- 
grams similar' t.o that offered white 
youths at Memphis; Museum . will 
be open to the city’s non-white' 
youths beginning Saturday at Le- 
Moyne College and every fourth 
Saturday thereafter thru the 
month of May. .

Saturday’s opener -will be on “Di
nosaurs" with the narration by 
Rex Wilkinson; d;rector of Nature 
Activities, at Memphis Museum 
which is sponsoring the series. 
Walt Disney’s mqvie, “A World Ir 
Born,’’ will also be shown.

Upcoming programs will deal 
with sea life animals and' plans 
of the woodland, who's who at the 
zoo, and snakes.

Boys and g rls from eight thru 
14 are invited” to attend. There is 
no. admission charge? The programs 
will begin at 10:30 a.-nr—■

MAYOR MEETS "FAME" — SEPIA FAME'S, managing editor, Leo 
Lesser, Jr., is,pictured above with, Mayor Olgiati, who is receiving 
the first issue of Sepia Fame. WMFS's Dave Oliver, Mayor of Big 
Nine and columnist for the jnagazine looks on approvingly. Sepia 
Fbme magazine is how, available at your newsstand, .

80-.words a minute, arc being sought 
for employment at salaries rang
ing from $317’5 to $3415 per year. 
Personnel Officers from Washing
ton, D. C. are now at the Tennes
see, State Employment Service Of
fice, 122 Union Avenue, Memphis, 
from January 28 through' Febru
ary 2 to interview’Ynterested appli
cants. • i

Npw ..YORK, — (INK) Last 
season’s most obscurely Intellectual 
play,-"Walting For Godot,’’ return
ed to Broadway Monday night with 
an all-Negro cast and the same 
mysterious message.

“There is little change in the 
forms normally used by- most. tax
payers except for a few points of' 
clarification and generally improv
ed typography,” Mr. Owen-said. 
“These minor revisions are not 
likely to affect problems which were 
common to .many taxpayers last 
year and 'which we were happy to 
help solve.’

"Taxpayers referring to last year’s 
return, while working with the 1956 
forms and, the excellent new in
struction booklet, should be able 
to come up with the right answers 
without too, much difficulty. They 
can probably do a better job than 
'hey think.

MRS. MATTIE W. BUCKNER
and as secretary, American Red 
Cross Campaign Later she held 
employment as junior case worker. 
Cook County Hospital and most re
cently as head mail" clerk,. Cbok 
County Department of Public Wel
fare.

Mrs. Buckner's office will be lo
cated jin the Division’S Headquart
ers, 2pt Ashby Street, N. W.

The scene Is si ill 3 barren—mud- ■ 
side the main characters two i 
tramps waiting for Godot, who ! 
never comes. They again meet the 
bully and his abject slave. Again 
there is much talk and the audi
ence must indulge in a bit of "do- 
it-yourself” in order to decide on 
the allegorical meanings’
.The tramps are. played, by Earle i 

Hyman and Mbntan Moreland this 
season. Last year it wa.s E. G. Mar
shall and Bert "Lahr.. As with the 
1956 version, of the play. the.roles 
are 'played—with expert combina
tions of comedy and tragedy., •

Moreland makes his primitive, 
memory-less tramp a little more 
likeable than did . Lahr. Hyman, 
who starred in "Mr. Johnson” last 
season, plays the other vagabond 
with thoughful pomp and anguish
ed despair.

Rex Ingram is a bestial bully e,nd 
Geoffery Holder does a magnificent 
job of blithering in his one big 
scene as the otherwise mute slave.

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNSj. — . |
Mrs. Mattie Weaver Buckner has ' 

been’,added to the staff;of the Ne- i 
gro Division of . ’the. American Can- : 
cer Society. Her apjwintme'nt was i 
effective January 1. As Field Rcpre- ■ 
sentatlve for Fulton County, a new- ; 
ly created position, Mrs. Buckner ; 
will offer sjieciallzed assistance to i 
the many residents of Atlanta and 
environs whose increasing financial 
and~moral support of the Division 
made the staff increase both pos- : 
sible and necessary.

In announcing the appointment, 
Mr. J. W. Emmanuel State Direc- 
tor for the Negro Division, express- 1 
ed pleasure-on the stajf Increase 
and-seemed,assured that expanded i 
services would be available.

Mrs. Buckner is a native of At- ’ 
lanta and was educated at Washing- ! 
ton High School and Morris Brown 1 

■.College, .She.was formerly'employ-J 
ed-at both schools as' instructor in i 
business, education.and secretary! 
to the: Registrar, respectively., She” 
also' studied’ at many summer 
schools and has completed an Of
fice .. Management . course at the 
Central YMCA college in Ch’cago.

After establishing residence in 
Chicago, Mrs. Buckner held various 
jjositlpns of fesponsibility with 
Selective Service, Adult Education 
Program, .War Assets Administra
tion Cartz Peters Business College

“Where .new circumstances have 
developed and present new prob
lems we’re happy to help, and.a 
telephone call will probably clear 
up the trouble. It usually Isn’t ne
cessary to visit our offices, al
though help is of course available 
.there to those who-have special and 
complex problems.”

Mr. Owen urged Chattanooga tax
payers to file each year’s returns 
carefully among their important 
papers, and to keep with them all 
personal-papers^—cancelled checks, 
receipts, etc., which relate to In
come and expenditure, for at least 
,three years.

ATLANTA, Ga, - (SL’S) —
Democratic practices, are on the 

Increase among all jyople in the 
United States explained Fred 
Routh, assistant director of. the 
South Regional Council whie he 
was guest speaker at a dinner
meeting of“the~ Atlanta 'Frontiers’ 
Club, Tuesday evening at Joe’s 
Holiday Room on Auburn Ave.

Routh, speaking' on "Building a 
Democratic Society, stressed the 
followng three points:

(1) Democratic progress made up 
to now (2) Current situation in 
race relations <3> Unlflnlshed busi
ness.

mut

Under ppint two, he said “the cur
rent racial situation is being -.in
correctly defined, This is not 'a 
struggle between Negroes and 
'whiteb, nor between the north and 
the south. But it is a struggle be
tween those who believe in demo
cracy arid those who do'not.”'

He explained the ".unifinished 
business” as the idea of working 
for a situation which will grant 
equality of citizenship to:, ajl peo
ple. One in Which , the individual 
wili be recognized for his inherent 
value and as a child of God.”

Presiding at the dinner-meeting 
was Jesse O. Thomas, president of 
the local club. . *

America's first evaporated milk 

far coffee

reens to the menu. The vichysoisse 
lone will supply . an abundant

HOT VICllYSSOISE
4 or 5 leeks or ] 1-2 cups sliced 

onions
4 tablespoons butter
3 cups thinly sliced potatoes
j cud hot water
4 chicken bouillon cubes
3 cups hot milk
1 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
1-8 teaspoon paprika
1 cup cream
2 tablespoons chives or parsley

Pet ’Milk does marvelous things for coffee,- because it’s sweet 
whole milk concentrated to double richness, rich in

'MAYOR' THORNTON FETED - Matthew Thornton, 'Mayor 
of Beale Street', was saluted by these two beauties upon presen
tation of the handsome bouquet of flowers when he was honored 
by the kiwanis club last Saturday morning ot the Handy Theater 
at the Kiwanis sponsored movie ond ice cream party for mem
bers of the school safety patrols.

Nationally Known! Highly Recommended! 
NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

. H.. W,’ Tidwell, chairman of, the, Kiwanis. safety committee, 
served as emcee at the program honoring Mr. Thornton and the 
Rev. Marshall Wingfield, pastor of First Congregational Church, 
presented the. ''Mayor'-. '

Mr. Thornton told of lhe earlv days of the safety council and 
complimented the Kiwanis club for its service in carrying forward 
hé program?'

Will read y bur life without asking any questions, gives advice 
on all affairs of life, such as: Love, courtship and marriage. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 
you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in 
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If.you have been disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
is superior to any reader you have consulted. She , advises 
on business affairs. \

Private arid confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
Hours 9 A. M. 1o 9 P. M. Readings for white and colored. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

You .will find us most moral and not to be classed as- 
gypsies...,

Anger'and worry are the' most unprofitable conditions 
.knewn tu man. While they are in possession, mental, physi- 
ccït-’àn-d >p<Trtob|-growth are suspended. Anger is a high
way robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob- 
lérris to me today,¿tomorrow may be too late. x

Don't be discouraged if you have-failed to-find helpl 
I do what others claim to do!- Licensed by State and County. 
No representatives or house calls.
TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE UNE, (Tenn. & Miss.) 
HIGHWAY,-,51 SO. LOOK FQR HAND SIGN NEAR SALLY 
ROGER'S ’STORE ONE BLOCK FROM END OF BUS LINE

MFIWPHIS, TENN.

1/
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS MAKE 
FIRST REPORT ON INITIAL 
GIFTS AT ABE SCHARFF YMCA 
TUESDAY EVENING

The Reverend Blair T. Hunt 
Chalrm'ah of the. Board of Director:: 
at the Abe Scharff YMCA‘and 
Chalrmiub-'af-the Initial-Gift‘Com
mittee at their 20th Annual Meni- 
hershi-. Enrollment, called for the 
first report that was made at the 
.BranchY on Tuesday evening.. ! 
. , A?., Executive Secretary, of the 
Branch YMCA. Mr,. L, Ò. Swirg- 
ler is s quite .grateful that Board 

. Members and members of the Drive. 
Committee have cooperated and he 
is overwhelmed in that Mr. Dtin- 
bar Reed, Associate Secretary Area 
Oounoil of’YMCA, with headquar-' 

. ters in Atlanta, has cóme to Mem
phis this week to aid the-leaderr 
at Abe Scharff in conducting this 
membership enrollment. . . . Mr 
Swingler states that this is the 

, first time that the Lauderdale St 
Branch .has carried on. a drive of 
this nature. ... Drives, he stated: 
previously did not have an orga
nized method of adding members 
Ml-. Reed is a specialist in putting 
on these campaigns .and we are 
hoping that tills will be the big
gest boost that, the ’’Y’’ has had iri 
its entire 20 years. ... We hope' 
too that by bringing in more mem
bers,' we will be able to give more 
light to the public On the program. 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

■ Committee members aiding Mi-. 
Hunt- are Mr, J. T. Chandler, w.ho 
is. Associate Chairman; Mr. E. P.

■ Nabors, Vice Cnttirman ot the Board 
of Directors; Mr. Melvin Robinson. 
Dr-. J. E. Walker. Mr. O, T. West.- , 
brook, .Mis .A- Maceo Walker,; Mr. 
John A. Olive, hewly .rilected board 
member: Atty. A. W. Willis,-Jr., 
Dr, Cooper Taylor. Dr. E. Frank 
White, M)'. L. H. Boyce, Dr. James 
S. Byas„ 'Dr. J. H, Seward, Mi-.

' Melvin. Conleyi Mr. T. H. Coleman 
and Dr. S. A. Owen.

'Mr. H. A. Gilliam, Mr. Taylor 
C. D. Hayes. Rev. S. H- Herrine. 
Dr. tW, W. Gibson, Mr. Horace L. 
Chandler. Mr. Jesse ’ Turner. Mr. 
Chas. W. Washburn. Dr. I. A. Wat
son. Sr,. Dr. I, A. Watson,'jr.. Dr 
C. J. Bates. Dr. Fred Rivers, Mr. 
W- C. weathers. Mr. Henry Wliite 
Dr. George West, Mr. L. C. Sharpe, 
Rev. N. T. Walker.

Dr. w H. Young. Dr. William 
Yarbrough. Mr. Solomon Haack, 
Mr. D. O. Pickett. Mr. A, P. Dumas, 
Bishop . J. o. Patterson, Bishop A.
B. McEwen, Elder’ Charles Mason, 
Founder ...and., Chief Apostle, of- the 
Church of God in Christ; Bishop 
A. B. McEwen, Rev. I. S, Biles, Mr. 
George Mims, Rev. C. H. Mims, Dr.
C. M? Roulhae. Sr.. Dr. J. W. Hose; 
Mir. Harold Johns, Father St. Julian 
Simpkins, Dr-, N. M. Watson, Mr. 
James T. Walker. Mr. Andrew

■ Mitchell* Mrs. Mabel Wiggins nnd 
Dr. H. A. Thomas,-
KICK OFF FRIDAY NIGHT

Tlie B)g Kick off will be Friday 
(tonight/ at .the Branch, Lindell 
at LaUderdak where all 337 work
ers of the camusi gn will be present. 
GREEKS MEET OVER
WEEK END 
SILHOUETTES MEET WITH 

MRS. BETHEL AND MRS TOOMAS 
IN COVINGTON

beautiful
: rhcmas
Miss Jewel. Strong of Memphis) and 
Mrs. Thomas serving- as hostesses in 
Covington, Tenn. , ,

A group of-Kappa Wives drove 
■to in three cars. Among those at
tending were .Mrs. Floyd Campbell, 
^resident of the7 groun; Mrs; Ern
est Abron, Mrs- E. W. Weed. Mrs. 
Maceo Walker, Mrs. R. 
Mrs. A.jW. Willis, Jr., 
Thcmas Willis? '

Plans were started for
Fa Provincial Meeting to beheld 
'n Memphis along with (and Alpha 
Phi Alpha Meeting) Easter week- 
“nd . . . Plans -.vere also discussed 
to rthe coming annual Debutante- 
Tall.,. ;; - a; ‘

A delightful service (always con- 
‘ine-1 to dessert) was served.
MRS. JOHN PARKER IS 
HOSTESS TO GUETTES AT 
TONYS. SUNDAY EVENING

Mrs. > John Parker was hostess to 
members,,of the "Queties" (Omega 
Wives) on.Suriday evening at Tonys’ 
Inn. Mrs. Peter'. (.Leathe) Jones, 
new présidant of the group presided 
during a short business session 
after which the management serv
ed a full course dinner in courses; 
Mrs. H. H. Johnson gave an inter- 
“slt:v report on ■ the Omega Boule 
that she attended Christmas with 
her husband. Dr. Johnson and Mr. 
apd Mrs. W. F. Nabors. . . Games 
were played after dinner with. Mrs. 
H. H Johnson', Mr$. Harry Cash 
and Mrs. Peter Jones, winning the 
first, second and third prizes re-, 
spectwely.

Miss Verline Jones, 
Mrs, L. Lamar; Mr. 
Atkin;, Atty; arid 
Siigermon, Jr„ Mb. Eugene Brayon, 
Mr- Simmons and Mr. Lee Andrew 
Mead.
MRS FI OYD CAMPBELL 
ENTERTAINS AFO OFA CLUB 
SATURDAY EVENING___ ____

Members of the Ofo Ofa Club 
were welcomed to the beautiful 
Quinn street home of Mr. and Mbs. 
Floyd Campbell by Mrs. Campbell 
who wa$ hostess Saturday, evening 
at a D'nner-Bridge for members 
of the club. ... A full course din
ner served in courses followed hors 
d’oeuvre. Guests mingled from the 
living-dining area to the side play 
room of tile roacious home. . . Mrs. 
Campbell Invited, Mrs. Maceo Walk
er mid Mrs. A- A. Lattlng to play 
in the nlace of two absent mem
bers. Members - there were Mbs. 
John Brinklev, Mrs. Phillip Booth, 
Mrs. Harrv Cash. Mrs. John Out
law. Mrs. Marvin Tarplev. Mrs. W. 
W. Gibson. Mrs. T. J. Beauchamp. 
Mrs. Vlvlaii Tarpley. Mbs. Clarl- 
borne. and M’s% Rosa ■ Robinson. 
MEMPHIS KIWANIS CLUB
ENTERTAINS SCHOOL SAFETY 
PATROL AND BEALE STREET’S 
MAYOP THORNTON- SATURDAY

The Memphis Kiwanls Club, 
.through Its Safety Committee, en
tertained School Safety Patrol 
Boys and Beale Street’s Mayor 
Ma'lliew Thornton-. ’ Sr- Saturday 
morning at the W. C. Handy Thea
tre. . Admission to the party

the Kappa Men, met Sunday at the1

EDUCATIONAL
, WOMEN! Help fill the need for 

Practical NURSES. Easy, to Learn 
at Home: Spare Tirnee. Good 
Pay. Many earn while learning. 
No high school required. Infor
mation free. Write Dept., M-W-2 
Wayne School, 245 S. Watkins, 
Memphis 4, Tend.

School Girls
WITH

PIMPLES
To make externally 
caused pimples go 
away faster toe. 

Dr. FRED 
PALMER’S
SKIN 
WHITENER

Mrs. J. Mayo, 
and Mrs. Lee 
MVs, Rjissell

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, — iSNS)
Walter C. Robinson publisher of 

The Chattanooga Observer, re
turned from Nashville where he at
tended the National Negro Pub
lishers’ Association Jrild-wlriter work 
shop on the campus of Fisk-Uni
versity Saturday and immediately 
left for Washington, D. C., where 
he attended the inauguration of 
Dwight D, Elsenhower and Richard 
Nixon, President arid Vicè-Fresl- 
derit-of“the-Unlted“States.-The~in=_ 
auguratlon ceremonies 
21 at 10:30 a. m. and 
throughout tlie day.

Robinson, lor many _____
taken an active part in national 
Republican politics. He has served 
as alternate delegate to the Re
publican ■ National Conventions 
since 1928 when- President- Hoover 
was nominated at Kansas City, Mo. 
He did .not'attend the 1956 meet-; 
ing In San- Francisco.

He has been a member of the 
National! Speakers' Bureau and has 
traveled throughout America for 
some time. In the 1956 campaign, 
lie toured Indiana, Southern Ohio 
and part of Illinois as a speaker 
anil has been very active in Re
publican politics lit li's. state of 
Tennessee.

He is president of the Colored 
Voters League of Greater Chatta
nooga, member of tlie Better Hous
ing Commission of Chattanooga-, 
member of tlié Advisory Committee 
of tlie Chattanooga Housing Auth
ority, chairman of tin- 4th Wald 
Mid publisher of the Chattanooga 
Observer.

Inauguration

began. Jan. 
continued MiSS MONICE WILLIAftHS-jJ.^ 

EXCHANGE STUDENT.
phis, Miss. Monies I^liam^;. ., 
sophomore at Fisk; - UniyersltjiXW 
among a group' of Fisk students, 
entering Oberlin College :r. Ohio 
this semester. Miss Williams? a.' 
graduate pt Melrose High School, is 
the daughter of Mi and Mrs: J; 
D- Williams of ,504 Boston.,-" -

Other ’ members atlenditiv were was-by-Helmct- and -belt for the _ ■ _ " _ _  _ _ TVMie «»art Corre irio rliz. crix-lr ”txzx Mrs. C. C. Sawyer. Mrs. _W F. Na-
,’oors, Mrs. John Avery Olive. Mrs, 
Clarence Pope. Mrs. Hi A. Gilliam. 
Mrs. E. Prank White, .Mrs-. Oliver 
Johnson. Mrs. .1.-'A; Watson, Jr., 
Mrs. Willard Bell. Mrs. A. D. Mil
ler. and .Jtrs. O'Ferrell Nelson.
MRS. W, W. GIBSON, MRS 
HAYSBERT AND MRS. GRAY 
ARE HOSTESSES TO 
ALPHABETTES

Mrs W. W. Gibson, Mrs. Harry 
Hayrbert and Mrs. Frank Gray 
wert hostesses on Monday evening, 
to members <of the Alpha Bettes 
(Aloha Wives) .at the lovely East 
McLemore lionie of Dr .and Mrs. 
W. W. Gibson. ,

Mrs. W. o. Sueight, Jr., president 
of'tlie Alpha Bettes, presided'. . . 
Members - there to aid in' making 
plans for the. coming year were: 
Mrs. James Boone. Mrs. J. W- 
Bowden, Mrs. O. B. Braithwaite. 
Mrs. Anderson Bridges, Mrs. John 

-Brinkley, Mrs. Lonnie Briscoe, Mrs. 
Vera Clark, Mrs. Pau! ..Cpllins, Mrs. 
Taylor Hayes, Mrs. Thomas Hayes! 
Mrs. Arthur Horn. Mrs. Robert 
Lewis, Jr.. Mrs. H. T. Lockard", Mi's. 
W. T. McDaniel, Mrs. Robert 
Morris. Mis. Theron Northcross, 
Mrs. Thurman Northcross, Mrs. Fred. 
Rivers, Mrs, Evelyn Robinson, Mi-s. 
Dan J. Thomas, Jr,. Mrs. Lewis 
Twigg, Mrs. Joseph Westbrook, Jr.. 
Mrs. W. H- Young, Mrs. James Fer
ric, Mrs. Carrie Young and 
B. F. Jones.
ST. MONICA SODALITY 
PRESENTS A NIGHT IN 
MONTECARLO AT ST. 
AUGUSTINE PARISH HALL

"A Night In Monte Carlo" prov
ed to be much fun (with the many

Mrs.

mas) the prizes and the refresh
ments on Saturday, evening of last 
week. Members on hand to greet 
guests were Mrs. Catherine Sim
mons, Mrs. Jean Gilliam. Mrs. Mae 
Bess . Wright, Mrs. Edna Parker, 
Mrs. Dorothy Anderson, Mrs. 
Frances Milan, Mrs. Fanner Con
ners, Mrs. Nina Brayon, ■ Mrs. 
Gliroa Lewis and Mrs. Mabie Mead.

Among the guests were Mrs. 
Freddie Dowdy. Mrs. Helen Bolden 
ana Mrs. MArlOh ¡Pride; ,whp_ won 

second and- third prizes;

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?

lamedlat» 
Relief I

A few drop» of OUTGROObbrini bleued relief from tormenting P»ln ,of ingrown n»R. 
OUTGRO toughens the *Mn wderneath the 
n«U. »Ilows tlie nail to be cut and 
vent» further pain and discomfort. OVTGRO 
is available at ail drag counter».

boys aqd Caps for the girls. The 
invltatiqn was extended to. all who 
are now serving on the Safety Pa
trol and a special invitation was ’ 
sent all Teacher-Advisors and 
Principals of Memphis Citv Schools 
MAYOR THORNTON LED 
SAFETY PROGRAM FOR 
COLORED SCHOOLS IN 1929

It was the Hohornble Mayor Mat
thew Thornton. Sr., a retired pos
tal employee, who led the wav for 
the School Safetv Program in all of 
the Colored ■ Schools back In 1929. 
Arid so Saturday Mnyor Thornton 
whom we all know, love and re
spect for Ills outstanding civic 
work in Memphis through the years, 
who was paid, a high tribute by 
having •every’boy and . girt on t’-ie. 
Safetv Patrol attend tills free party.

Tlie Reverend Marshall Winvfield 
firm the First Congregational 
Church gave the invocation and 
made the Introductions, . . . .Mri- 
Piul Flowers or tlie "Commercial 
(»trneal snoke, . . . Later Mr. Hern 
Tidwell Treasurer of the Kiwanls 
Club, of' Memphis, gave a cute de
monstration of Safety Leaders. . . 

, So did Mr. Bert. Ferguson, one of 
'lie' owners of Radio Station 
WDIA. and Mr. Gene Glaze, both 
members of the Kiwanis ■ Club 
•ceak oayiiig high tribute to Mayor 
Thorntori. , . . Mayor Thornton, al
most blind, sooke out . of his heart 
telling of ills love for Memobls 
and for tlie girls and boys of Mfem- 
pllis who arc the' future citizens.

After pictures were shown the 
youngestrs there was an ice
cream car-tv...............the real thing
for youngsters.
MRS. EDDIE RICHARDSON IS 
BACK home after spending the 
Fall and most of the Winter 
months In New York City .... 

».'•Your Columnist” ran into the 
popular couple having dinner at 
Tonys’ Friday evening. The Mem
phis Matron was smartlv moomed 
in New York’s newest fashions.

DR. AND MRS. J. E. BURKE are 
back after spending tlie Christmas 
holidays and a month in- Califor
nia,. The Burke’s had as their 
guests until Friday Mr. and Mrs 
M. W. Freeman of Atlantic City. 
Dr. and Mrs Burke brought the 
Freemans to Memphis on Friday 
to meet a few of their friends 
to get a plane going East.

Semi Pro. Board Will 
Meet Here Saturday

The board of directors of 
Semi-Pro Baseball League 
meet Saturday at the .home
Board Chairman Jobson Salsbury. 
1312 Lincoln, to outline plans for 
the coming season.

Dr. I’RFD Pilmcr s'Skin Whitener is a 
iatnou- ductor** tntJkaicd cosmetic cream 
Wffiiila; Not only Joes it• Pubtcn T-kin 
st the saint time it dears; smo'Zis aii.l 
makes skin suit, fresh, lovely. School pits ■ 
t!mbana:;sc<l by pimples should get* Dr. 
FRED I'almcr’s Skin \Vh>- v r today. ■ 
Only 50c, 60c at . drug and*...uwctti 1 
counters. Dr. FREJ Palmer'» Skin Whi>.*n?r i 
GALENOL CO- Dox 264, Atlanta. Ga.

COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK, tablet* or powder*,’ 
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS. 
The S T A N B ACK prescription type 
formula i* a combination of pain re
lieving ingredient* that work together 
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE, 
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES 

j due to cold*. STANBACK aljo RE
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with 

I STANBACK.

Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jifierylie-Men^truirTeK«^- 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervouB ten- stopped ... or strikingly relieved . 
sion —feel jitterv, irritable, de- ... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
preev’d—just be’fore your period women got glorious relief I 
each month? A startling article in Taken regularly, Pinkham’s re- 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such Uevestheheadaches.cramps.nerv- 
nre-menstrual torment Is needless ous tension . .. during and before 
miserv in many cases! Vour period. Many women never^Thousands have already dlscov- . suffer—ecet^n.tlie fint-Oati! -Why 
cred how to avoid such suffering. shouM you?. This month, start tak- 
Wlth Lydia Pinkham's Compound ing Pinkhams. See if you. don t 
and Tablets, they’re so much hap- escape prc-menstrual tension... so 
nier less tense as those' “difficult often the cause of unhappiness. 
J.«'»" nnrtrnach! ' '' ' ' 11 "I Get Lydia E

Pinkham's > Vcge-days” approach! 
Lydia Pinkham’s 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the source of such , 
distress. In doctors', 
tests. Pln’khnTn’x'

In Jotiora’ teit* on araailng 
product, 3 obi of 4 women fot 
relief of neiToni P*“!

before tbo«e.‘‘difH<io!t day»'ti 1

escape prc-menstrual tension 
often the cause of unhappihe

table Compound?.. 
or convenient new 
xuuicvo .wxuuu unvb 
blood-building Iron ‘ 
added At druggists.

Woudttfttl r.liel dark, .U tablets whichhave

Gaston, Mr,
DOUBLE RING RITES UNITE 
DAUGHTER OF PROMINENT 
CHATTANOOGA FAMILY AND 
WAYNE UNIVERSITY MED 
STUDENT .. WEDDING 
DESCRIBED as BIGGEST AND 
MOST BEAUTIFUL AT WARREN 
CHAPEL IN PAST 26 YEARS... 
REV, J. EDWARD TILLMAN 
OFFICIATES AT CHURCH'S 
MOST GLAMOROUS WEDDING 

nY PETER D. SIMMONS
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.,— (SNS) 

In a beautiful double ring cere
mony performed at--Warren Chapel 
AME Church -on Dec, 27, M sk 
Alice Ann Gaston, daughter of Mr. 
0nd Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt Gas
ton, became the bride of Julius V.

Combs At
Combs of Detroit.

Against a background that form
ed a garden of sriiilax, white gladi- 
olas. with pink California Stocks 
and pink candles, carrying out the 
theme of pink, white arid sliver, 
the vows were spoken here before 
the Rev. Mi1. J. Edward Tillman, 
pastor of the church.

A program of nuptial music was 
piesented by Miss Frankie Morgan,

■ soloist arid Mrs.' Charles .Holder,
organist., > ' .

The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Moses Combs of Detroit Mich. 
GIVEN IN MARRIAGE
BY FATHER

. Given In marriage by .her father,
■ tHo 'bride *wore an exqu'site dress 
designed and. created ‘by Patti Ro-/|

bel ts. The Ince reridingotc of rose 
paint chantilly Ince, worn over 
slip ol pure taffeta, with accordion 
pleated skirt. The rendingot-c was 
fashioned on princess line with 
tight pointed sleeves, tdny taffeta 
collar...the front finished with 
taffeta embroidered to lace with 
seed pearl and buttoned to waist.

The back of the bouffant skirt 
finished in tire same manner and 
extended ini» cathedral, length 
train. Her finger tip veil hung from 
a tiarra of matching lace embroid
ered on pearl. She carried a white 
Bible topped with white camellias, 
showered with stcphnotls and gar
land of silver, ivy. She wore a 
string of pearls, gift of the groom.

WALTER c. ROBINSON

Rust College Choir' ./. 
Sings Here Sunday '...

The . Salem - Oilfield Baptist 
'Church, 837 Florida, the Rev. A. L. 
McCargo, pastor, «will be the scene;; 
for a recital Sunday afternoon At; 
5 p. m. by the Rust College choir 
sponsored by the Helping Hand 
Industries, Inc.. 347 Avery.

Following the recital by. thp jd$-. 
ly Springs, Miss., choir tin offer
ing will be .taken to help the ,or.^ 
ganizallon whose slogan is "Help 
Us . Thai We Might Help.
Those Who Cnimct Help Them-’ 
selves." - ;. -¿jli

, The Rev. C. Thomas Paige, presi
dent of tlie Baptist ■ Industrial 
School. Hernando. Miss.. is chair--, 
man of the organization.

tills term with Prof, Willis coach
ing. ■ •

The Green kniitL.team lost sev
eral of' their best' players -mid is 

: next

A. M. Walker To

of

and

over all 
respec- 
the sc-

Maceo Walker,- .president 
Universal. Life Insurance Company 
arid executive vice, president, of the 
TrisState Bank of Memphis, will 
address the Sunday School Class 
of the Mt. Moriah Baptist Church 
In the Orange Mound community at 
10 a. m. Sunday.

building a . strong team for 
season.

Oil the sick USt are Prof. 
Mi-s. John E. Ford.

Miss Woodard Is back In .... 
classroom after a week's absence

Ml's. Sallle Stafford was g.ven 
a surprise birtMkiy party by the 
Mt. Zl.on Baptist Church honor
ing her 87th birthday.

getting UH> Niems
if worried "by '‘Bladder Wiakness ’ (Get?■ 
tine Un iilent!» - ----- <>, — —v---t-6.ni or (tchin[j vrlQQtion) or 

ling. Cloudy Urine, due to

‘Bladder V/áakness’ , 
or Bed Wetting, too'

(GeV 
fre-

qnent, burning ....
Strong Smelling, dloutiy Urine, due to 
common Kidney and »Bladder-IrritAtions* 
try CYSTEX for quick-help, 30 ,’•»*■« ”•« 
prove safety lor young'.arid ------
ilst for CJYSTEX under uioMy-bsct.guar
antee. Eec how, fast you improv«,

,yeàra. use 
iAak drug- 
oa'cizguar**

tlie 
will 

of

at'

Services Schedule 
Of St. Stephens

Services will open Sunday
the St. Stephens Baptist Church. 
508 N. Tliird, tlie Rev. O. C. Crlv- 
ens., pastor, with Sunday School 
at 9:15 a. ni. under the supervision 
of B. T. Lewis, Devotion will be by 
Mrs. Ivory F. Vessell.

At 11 a. try the Junior Deacon 
Board will be in (Charge of ser-

Numbers One, Two. and Three 
Choirs, with Mra. Ruby F, McCall 
at the piano and Mrs. Bernice -F. 
Leatherwood at tlie organ. Sw- 
mon will be by the pastor. Y

M 2 p. m. Uie; Fellowship Day 
program will be' observed with Bis
hop J. Ö. Pattersori, pastor of Pen
tecostal Temple Cliurcli of God In 
Christ, as' guest spaeker, , ■

AC 6:30 p. m, the Baptist Tra il
ing Union groups ’ will meet with 
the Rev. Joseph F. Wilson, director, 
and at 8;p: m. there will be devo
tional services.

Sunday School Class No. 16 will 
meet Sunday at tlie home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M., Yates, Sr., 1444 
Davis. Mrs. Effie P. Young is presi
dent. Mrs. Sllana Steele is in
structor and-MrsFAJIñc’ Brown,-' 
secretary. , ■' ,

LcMOYNE FACULTY TO STAR 
Miss Elsie Van Ness <r.), who foi 1 
many years has taught speech and I 
drama at LeMoyne, Is seen here as 
she played last spring in that hi
larious play "PAPA IS ALL.”

Those who saw her superb act
ing in this play will want to sec 
her In her skit ori ALUMNI DAY 
at the ALUMNI-FACULTY TAL
ENT PROGRAM. Much credit i': 
due. Miss Van Ness for her untir
ing services toward alumiil affairs 
For four years she directed plays, 
presented by the Alumni Associ
ation, for funds for scholarships and, 
other financial aid for the college. 
Her talent as .a conductor and 
dramatist is outstanding. She bar 
played many times with the Little 
Theater here in the city. During 
college assembly programs she htv 
kept her audience laughing with-

Later that afternoon at, 3:30 i. 
m. the church. ’ located at 2634. 
Carnes Ave., the Rev. R. W. Nors
worthy, pastor, will observe its an
nual Men’s Day with the Rev. S. 
I. McKinnon, pastor of St. James 
Baptist Church, Chattanooga,' as 
speaker.

—Flcnard Mitchell reporter

Courses Offered;
©Secretarial
©Junior Accounting 
— Higher Accounting - 

Reasonable Rates 
-HOURS- 

6 to 9:45 P. Mk

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL- ‘ 
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers... The added effectiveness 
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
faster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually ■ accom- 
pinytng pain.

Test , 
STANBACK 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

’’ used

News From 
Sardis, Miss.

ThQ holiday season bcinn 
students arc back al lhejr 
tlve .schools era mining ftr 
mestef exams.

Miss Garlic P. ‘Warfield a 
at Alcorn College, spent the holi-. 
days al the home of her parents, 
the Rev. and Mrs A. J. Warfield.

Mrs.-Limmie Jean Mitchell? stu
dent at Coahoma Junior College, 
visited her brother. Robert Greer 
and family of Detroit during the 
holidays..

Miss Audrey Mitchell spent a few 
days in Memphis as house gjiest 
of Mrs. Rosa Bracy Haynes and 
Miss Mitchell’s mother. Mrs. Angie 
Mitchell who resides with Mrs. 
Haynes.

Mrs. Mitchell ~and her sons have. 
returned to the city from Memphis 
to serve as a substitute teacher. ,

The basketball season is in full 
swing. Combo high is out front

student
liuotantrrd bv

0^50*

promises to be full of variety and 
1 entertainment. The date, February 
I 10, should be carried ori the calen
dar early so there will be no mix- 
up with engagements. Both alumni 
and faculty of LeMoync are look
ing forward to packing. Bruce Hall 
at 5 o’clock, on the Sunday after
noon of the event.

Some of the al muni participants 
on the'program will be Willie Kel
ley with Mesda mes Selma Reid 
Mays, and Gwendolyn Conley Wal
ton hi an aesthetic dance number; 
Leroy Vann John, President pf the 
Association; singing*, a tenor solo; 
Mrs. Leona Jamison at the organ 
an^tnany others. Reginald Morris. 
Art instructor and Lionel Arnold. 
College Pastor, will both do skits. 
Casellc Knox, Chemistry instructor 
—saxophone solo. Program . Chair- 

-man, Mrs. Maggie Ratcliffe- Chair
man of ■TeicphonxrCoiifffiTlfcc; Mrs 
Rubyc Porter and Miss' Evelyn 
Knox have charge of invitations 
Mrs. Charlr P. Roland, General 
Chairman. THE PUBLIC IS IN
VITED. admjssion^free.

I

l_.by, -her sklts-ol-lntcrprotaXious-òt-iiatì ■ 
; ous Jife-like characters.

The . Alumni-Faculty program

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Women sew easy ready-cut 
- house roats homc.

Earn from 517.40 to 526.16 Dozen 
WRITE- 

ACCURATE STYLE 
Freeport, New York

USE ME!
I am PREACHERS HAIR TONIC 
for GRAY, dry FALLING hair. 
ITCHY scalp arid DANDRUFF. 

Use me-Be convinced!
- . AT ALL DRUG STORES .

Marl's Dav Slated Sun. 
At Mt. Moriah Baptist. 
rev- s. i. McKinnon
WILL BE SPEAKER

The annual Men's Day program 
will be held Sunday. Jan. 27; 3:30 
p. m. at the Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church, 2634 Carnes Avenue, the 
Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, nastor, with, 
the Rev.'S. I. McKinnon, pastor 
,of ’(St. Janies Baptist Church ill 
Chattanooga, as principal tpeakcr.

- J. W. .Westbrooks is program gen
eral chairman. The public is In
vited.

you ve heard about Nndinola
Bleaching (’.ream for vears. 

Probably you plan coon to try this 
fatnouB akin be-.utiher.

Well, now's the time to act. 
ItaCttuse now von, can get a Fin t. 
Itoi.l.AR Size jar of Nadinola De
luxe Bleaching Cream for just 
Hale a Dollar! That's right. 
Most stores now oiler a special 
Half Prick Salk to introduce 
Nadinola Deluxe to new users.

Is your complexion dark and 
dull? Nadinola will lighten and 
brighten it. Are you embarrassed 
by oily shine, enlarged pores, and 
blackheads? Nadinola works with
in the skin to combat these com
plexion faults! Perhaps your com
plexion' has become sort of tired

and old looking. JSadyxola will 
make it look fresher, jrears young ■ 
er. And Najinola works so fast 
that these wonderful results are 
guaranteed from just one jar!
~1-’Ser don’t delay Nadinol^ 
Deluxe Sldacliing, Cretun now at 
Half Pkick-^a big Dollar size 
jar for only

nadinoLa
Deluxe Bleaching Cream

Full #7 value
SPECIAL
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DECADE WITH DODGERS — Catcher Roy Campanella peers through the vyindow of his Har* 
lem liquor store, after, indicating with chalk that he‘d signed with the Brooklyn Dodgem for the 
10th year. Roy will get an estimated $37,500, representing a cut of $5,000 from the salary he re-j 
ceived in 1958, when injuries plagued him and cut his batting average to a mere ¿19. (New^j 
press Photo). -

BILL PASSED HOUSE BUT
GOT STALLED IN SENATE
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — One of the first bills to go into 

the Congressional hopper in the new 85th Congress was one 
dealing with civil rights. This measure was recommended by 
the Administration and introduced by Rep. Kenneth B. Keating, 
Republican of New York,

The bill was identical with the 
proposal he sponsored last year, 
wMch passed the House toward the 
end of the session, but was stalled 
In the Senate Judiciary Committee 
and never reached the Senate 
Floor tor action.

Tne legislation is in the form 
of~four“proposals: --------- ;-----—

(1) It calls for the creation of a 
bi-partisan Clvi! Rights Commis
sion to investigate, collect informa
tion, revise laws and policies and 
make recommendations des'gned to 
ease racial tensins.

(2) It provides for an assistant 
Attorney General to head a new 
civil rights division in the depart
ment of Justice,

(3) It culls for the strengthening 
of protection for the right to vote 
by giving the Attorney General 
,nower to bring civil action on be
half of injured individuals and

elimination of the requirement that 
all other remedies must be exhaust
ed before cases can reach Federal 
courts.
And (4) it authorizes the Attorney 

General to bring civil actions 
against private ind.vlduals, as well 
as state official^, who interfere 
with'the'\ictlm's rightTb’ vote! ~

In introducing the measure, Rep. 
Keating pointed out that this is 
the same proposal supported 
President Elsenhower in the 
congress. ----

“The moderate approach of 
legislation should . enlist the 
part of. Members of both parties,” 
he emphasized- “But if we . are 
to get a civil rights bill .through 
it is essential that we get immedi
ate act on in the House in the early 
part of this first session of the 
85th Congress.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Integration Starts
At Okla

-EARLSBOROrOklar—“(INS) 
began classes without incident 
school where integration was

-Court Judge.

The three children of Coyle Per
metter — .John_Earl,- Betty, ana 
Coyle Lee — moved into ' the pre
viously all-white school but tire

- school superintendent, c. J. Smith, 
said the ’ fourth- youngster, -Francis

" Jean, parr, had not yet enrolled’
■ ■ für. the. term. ’ • •

’.Smith’, discussed class schedules 
for .the Negro children and said it 

Wift proL^bie that two of them who
- -are—seniors^-may—be—graduated- -at 

the end of the current term, earlier
■ Smith said" this was unlikely be
cause the EarUbro school did not 
hp.ve subjects which thl?y needed - 

?to complete high school,*. He-said 
they could acquire the needed 
courses’ through ‘ .correspondence 
from the ùnivers.ty’Of Oklahoma or 
some other qualified collège. < 

The teen-agers attended cuisse’s 
for the first tirjie- since last' Sept., 

’ when their parents had refused to

— Three of four Negro children 
Monday at the Earlsboro high 
ordered recently by a Federal

Nixon Sees Good
Chance For Rights
Legislation

place them in the segregated Shaw
nee Dunbar High School in another 
district. The6 elder Perm tter and 
J. "G. .Carr, father of the unregist- 
-ored student considered'the racial
ly segregated school -unequally as 
educational as the Earlsboro School 
in the district.

The parents won an injunction 
hearing last week in OklalVma 
City in which U. S. District Judge 

AV; ^Rr^WaBace- nrdered_the “Earls^ ” 
boro H gh School. not to interfere 
with enrollment of the four Negfo 
children. '•

WASHINGTON. D. C. — (NNPA) 
— Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
believes the chances of Congress 
passing civil rights legislation this 
year are good. <

_ Inierviewedvon the television pro
gram “Let’s Look at Congress” by 
'Representative Kenneth B. Keating, 
Republican, of New York, Sunday, 
Mr. Nixon was asked whether there 
would likely be civil rights action 
■in .this session of Congress.

“I would say this, just to" get it in 
perspective ” Mr: Nixon, replied. “I 
think there is a much better chance 
that we will have action ■ on civil 
rights legislation in this Congress 
than there was In’ the last Congress;

"And-incidentally, may I say also 
that all of us who are interested in 
this cause have appreciated the„ 1 V cause nave appreciated theThe Earlsboro School Board had leadership you have given this'in 

pleaded for more time to prepare' the Hduse of Representatives where,
for increased classes that they 
claimed would result from immedi
ate integration in the school.JEhe- 
board, noted,that it had scheduled 
full integration- at Earlsboro dur
ing the coming fall school term.

. President Gaines Travels \
To Brotherhood Conference

Í 
j

co WUC1C, 
of course, the bill was passed in the 
last session.

"I think firsFyou win agree with 
me that the civil rights proposals 
of the President will again pass the 
House in this, session and. I think in 
the Senate how that the climate is 
much better than it was two- years 
ago’ and even a year ago for pass
age of a substantial portion of that 
program this year. ■

"I think' the chances are good 
It is difficult to say that they 
sure;" are

'NGTOX.
Irene’

WAA- 
Mrs'.

■ D C Jan.- 21 ■ —
Gaine.-? president 
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was one of. 
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NEEDS THAT JESUS MEETS 
(TEMPERANCE)

International Sunday School 
Lesson for Jan. 27, 1957 

MEMORY SELECTION: “Son,
of good cheer; thy sins be for
given thee."—Matt. 9:2.

LESSON TEXT: Matthew 9: 1-13.
• • • ♦

Matthew follows his account of 
the Sermon on the Mount by Je
sus giving us, in two chapters, ten 
exhibitions of the miraculous pow
ers—exercised by' Jesus, although 
these miracles are not necessarily 
set down in their natural order of 
occurrence.

Taken together, after reading the 
Sermon which' precedes them, 
these examples of divine love 
seeking to relieve the sufferings, of 
humanity, reveal the eternal hos
tility of God to any and all forces 
in life which tend to degrade, af
flict or oppress mankind.

These miracles cover a wide 
range of power, -but most of them 
contain some peculiarity in the at-' 
tending circumstances which-make 
them noteworthy. Some of them 
are among the best-attested facts 
in the New Testament and have 
never been contradicted by any 
serious 'student.

a

a

faith

road, 
miracle

'CARVER AWARD' TO KE — For "outstandin g contribution to the betterment o£ race relation»' 
and human welfare," the George Washington Carver gold award was . recently presented to 

-a. President Eisenhower in Washington.' Shown at the Write House ceremony (left to right) are: 
Mrs. Julie West Hamilton, president of Washington's Phyllis Wheatley YWCA: Mr. Eisenhower^ 
Dr. T. R. M. Howard of Chicago: Dr. William P. Tolley. Chancellor of Syracuse university; Dr. 
Robert D. Hobby, president of the George Washington Carver Memorial Institute.' and retired 
Brig. Gen. Benjamin O. Davis. (Newspress Photo).

I

forces of nature by restoring calm 
to the winds and the sea. No won
der that those who witnessed it 
marveled.
heals palsied man

In healing the palsied man, low
ered to him from the roof tap of 
the house in which he was teach
ing Jesus spoke words first grant
ing forgiveness for sin. Knowing 
that his enemies questioned this 
power, he demonstrated his invisible 
power in spiritual things by work
ing, a visible,.physical, miracle, en
abling the lame man to walk. This 
was one of the occurrences which 
caused the opposition to criticize 
Jesus as a blasphemer, because he 
claimed tile d vine power ta for, 
give sins. s

It should be particularly noted 
that In nearly every one of the 
miracles recorded by Matthew, the 
essentia! element was the faith of 
those concerned. "The leper was 
healed because he believed that Je
sus could cure him. The faith of 
the centurion has been remarked 
upon and, in stilling the tempest 
Jesus was giving his. followers an 
iniplled 'iebuke for their .lack of 
faith. When Jairus came, he . had 
faith enough to insist that Jesus 
go to his home, although his daugh
ter had died. In. healing two blind, 
men, Jesus Inquired as to the'r 
faith in Ms power. In-another case, 
where helpless men were 'brought 
to him, those who carried them 
were exhibiting their faith In Je
us’ power to heal.

Following these miracles Matt
hew modestly relates h's own call 
to apostleship. A- publican, and a 
tax-gatherer, he was one of the 
most hated men in Ms community. 
He celebrated his acceptance of the 
call by a great feast, at which. Je
sus was guest. For his association 
with "publicans and sinners” at 
this feast, Jesus was severely crif- 
clzed, but: he answered-his critics 
by quoting scripture—Hosea's as
sertion- of the supremacy of mercy 
over formal sacrifices. .

(These commentaries" are based 
on the International Uniform Sun
day School Lesson Outlines, copy
righted by the International Coun
cil of Religious Education and used 
by permission.)

Prime Minister
Resigns Post In

Expert On Rights Named
To Jewish Congress

Many articles written by him on 
civil rights and legislation have ap
peared in-leading professional jour-’ 
nals. He is a member of the United 
States Supreme Court and New 
York Bars.-

As the director of the newly-? 
formed Department of Public Af
fairs of the American Jewish Con- 
gress, Mr. Maslow will. coordinate 
the activities' of three major com
missions of tfre national agency: the 
Commission on Law and Social Ac
tion, the Commission on Community 
Interrelations and the Commission 
on International Affairs and Israel. 
Through these commissions; the 
American Jewish Congressman as
sociation of American Jews found- 
ed in 1918 by Dr. Stephen Wise, Su
preme Court Justice Louis Bran- 
deis and others — formulates-action 
programs aimed at preserving and 
extending democratic freedoms, as
suring creative Jewish survival, as
sisting the development of Israel, 
and helping to protect the civil, re
ligious and economic rights of Jews 
abroad, ,'.

During the. 11 years_of Mr. Mas
low’s supervision, ‘the- Commission 
on Law and Social Action pioneered 
in developing new approaches to 
problems of racial and religious dis- . 
crimination . in fields like housing, 
employment education and com
munications. Briefs . prepared by - 
the Commission’s legal .staff have 
been cited ip significant opinions 
handed down. by the U. S. Supreme 
Court and by numerous State Su
preme Courts, most notably the his
toric ..sqhool desegregation case; the 
McCollum Case, the “Miracle” film 
case and the Gideon Bible casQs 
Bills drafted by the department 
have been used as models for legis
lation subsequently adopted on . the 

. local,, state and national-levels.

NEW YORK — Will Maslow, not
ed legal expert in the field of civil 
rights and civil liberties, has been 
appointed director.of the newly- 
established’ Department of Public 
Affairs of the American Jewish 
Congrewit was announced by Isaac 
Houbin. AJ Congress executive di
rector. Mr. Maslow, who headed the 
AJCongress’ Commission on Law 
and .Social Action from its found
ing in-* 1945 through 1956, will also 
retain his post as general counsel of 
the organization.

A-graduate of Cornell University 
and the Columbia University School 
of Law; Mr. Maslow was formerly 
the director of field operations for 
the wartime President’s Committee 
on Fair Employment Practice. He 
has also served as a trial attorney 
and trial examiner for the National' 
Labor Relations Board, as associate 
counsel for the New York City'De
partment, of Investigation, and as a 
reporter for The New York Times. 
He was at one time associated in 
law practice with thè late Arthur 
Garfield Hays:

For the past several years, Mr. 
Maslow has taught courses on race 
relations-- and civil liberties at the 
New School for Social Research. —

LAGOS? Nigeria — (NNAP1 — 
Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe,...Prime Min
ister. of Eastern,-Nigeria. has re
signed with his Government, it was 
announced Friday.

Ths resignation came two days 
after Dr. Azikiwe was declared 
“guilty of misconduct as a Minister' 
for not relinquish ng his financial 
Interest in the African Continental 
Bank 
before 
in it..

The 
crisis in. Eastern Nigeria. Dr. Azi- 
kiweTiad vowed last November that 
he. would resign if the tribunal 
which inquired into his conduct 
concerning the bank . condemned. 
him. It is ■ expected that elections 
will be' held in several weeks.

Dr. Adikiwe. is hea'd of a political 
party known as the National Coun
cil'of Nigeria and the Camerobns. 
Leaders of Di'. Azikhve’s. party de- 
cicled at a meeting Friday night 
at Enogo, the Eastern region's 
capital,'that the African Continen
tal Bank .should be nationalized. 
The Prime -Min ster lias a large 
financial interest In the bank.

The tribunal of inquiry found 
that Di. Azikiwe, although lie 
resigned as thairnTMTand govern-, 
mg director of the bank on taking 
public office in January, 1954, re
mained in the background acting 
through his nominee Adolphus 
Blankson.

"We believe that Dr. Azikiwe's 
primary motive was ta make, avail
able an, indigenous bank with the 
object- of -liberalizing credit for the' 
people of his country, but we are 
satisfied that-.he was attracted by 
the financial ■ power his interest in 
the bank gave hirA ’’ said -the re
port .published as a ■ White ■ Paper 
by..-the British Government in Lon
don Wednesday;

The tribunal was appointed, last 
summer by the British Colonial 
Secretary, Alan Lennox-Boyd, to in
vestigate charges against Dr. Azi
kiwe of "abuse of office and cor
ruption in connection with the de
posit and investment of public 
moneys in the. Eastern region- in 
the African Continental Bank in

of which lie was founder, 
public money was deposited

decision produced a political

which Dr. Azikiwe had a substant-’ 
ial pecuniary interest.’

The public moneys concerned 
were $7i\400 deposited . with the 
bank by' the Production 'Develop
ment-Board in December 1954, and 
$2.210,MO ... for the purchase of 
shares in the bank by the Eastern 
Region- Finance .Corporation .in 
June. 1955.

In addition to being a political 
leader, Dr. Azikiwe is the most 
■powerful ad.vocate_of-unity_4Uid-in-- 
dependence for Nigeria .Because of 
the inquiry a Loridori conference 
on a Nigerian Const tutlon. which 
should have been- held in September 
was postpone until early next sum
mer.

- The conference is a result of the 
promise made by Britain in 1953 
that, subject to certain safeguards 
self-government would be jrranted 
in -1956 to those region of Nigeria 
wh'ch desire it.

"It is not true that, except as 
a snarenoiuer -ur. Auiuwe severed 
his connection with the bank in 
January, 19641" said the report, 
adding;

"It was, clearly proved before us 
that, although he may not have 
interfered with day-to-day man
agement of the .bank he did his 
best to further i’s interests and 
kept his hands on the helm.

"In the circumstances here, we 
are of the opinion that Dr. 'Azikiwe- 
ought to have relinquished his 
financial-Interest in the bank when 
the proposal to inject public moneys 
into it was mooted, .and that he 
was guilty of misconduct as a 
Minister in falling to do so.

A Roman centurian, brave and 
humble and reverent, approached 
Jesus on behalf of. an ill slave—an 
unselfish . mission—indicating his, 
sympathetic kindness. He-did not 
even ask Jesus to go to his house 
but expressed confidence that he 
could heal his servant at- a dis
tance. . Jesus did sa and told the 
unnamed Roman soldier that he 
had not. fbund So great 
anywhere in Israel.
JESUS RESTORES LIFE

As Jesus walked along 
journeying to perform à
restoring lite an unnamed woman, 
believing that the mere touch of 
his clothing would cure her -of a 
malady, reached out and touched 
his cloak. .Jesus did not encourage 
any such superstitious dependence 
upon a'magic cloth, but he cured 
the, woman, stopping to tell her 
that it was her faith that had ac
complished the miracle. ,

Just after returnJig from the 
.country- of the Gadarenes, while 
partaking of his noonday meal, 
news came to him of thè critical 
illness of the daughter of Jairus, 
ruler of the synagogue. He showed 
ills concern for the sorrow of the 
parents of the. little girl by going 
almost ■ immediately to the home 
although he was informed that the 
child had already d cd. Permitting 
only the believing parents and 'the 
three disciples to accompany him 
into the room, Jesus took the child 
by-the hand and raised her up to 
complete physical restoration. Tears 
of jay replaced recent, tears of sor- 
row and when the news of the 
miracle spread in the household, 

i “the fame thereof' went abroad in- 
: to all that land.”
: Another time, while Jesus and
■ hs dispiples were in a boat cross

ing the lake, a sudden storm came 
up which was- so intense as to'

, make even those who had been
■ fishermen afraid. Jesus has 'oecn 
' sleeping but when he was aroused

by a frightened companion, he de
monstrated his, power over the

j session during . which
causes and solutions of racial con
flicts were d scussed. Other speak- 

^er§ ^eluded Dr. Donald Harring
ton who. evaluated the psychologi
cal problems of Brotherhood. Dr. 
Arthur- H Compton discussed the 
“Road to World: Order,.’ .

A.fter' attending the inaugural [ 
-festivities— in Washington, Mrs. i 
Gaines will return to New York | 
to attend’n luncheon, given by the I 
National Council of Women of the j 

: Un.ted States on January 22 for
Madam Vijaya Lak shore’ Pandit, :

Brothei
New York last, 
day and Friday
Dr, Carlos aojnulo; Phillipine Am

bassador, and president 
'United''Nations Security Council 
was chairman of the meeting, and 
Dr Edward. Clinch?- was modera
tor.

; The theme of the conference was |- sister of Nawarhal Nehru, Premier 
’“Bi'OtheriioQd as a Pathway to | .0 India, and herself High’Com- 
P^ace’’ and Its purpose .was to ; .missioner to.the.court of St. James 
stbdy the causes of the current ’ 
world wide crises in,, society and 
t.o di-teni'Jne . the causes of “con
flicts within people and among peo
ples.“

Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, United Na
tions Undersecretary presided over

On The Increase

at London.
The luncheon will be held at the 

Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
Madame Pandit will develop 
theory that “East and West 
Meet.” ,

■ where 
the 
can

TEACHERS - PRINCIPALS - SUPER
VISORS — A HANDBOOK 

"NEGRO HISTORY ACTIVITY 
PROJECTS IN MUSIC”

S0-»>R HANDBOOK of el»s«roora. TECH
NIQUES war. INFORMATION tor INTE
GRATING; the «tudr ot the Nevro’« con
tribution in rausfc io American culture. 
Educational. Eactuai, Time-savins, adav- 
tabte 4ih srade up. Traceable -»Ictores ot 

. Marian Anderson, James Weldon Jonnsnn, 
Roland Hayes. Nathaniel Dett, other*; 
Motivations. Problems. Short biorraDhles, 
Bonts, questlons-answers. Illustrated actl- 
v’tks, outcomes, sources of pictures, books, 

'eliminations» and time-savinr SEAT
WORK. Send ’‘•SLOT Post Paid to
NEGRO HISTORY ACTIVITY PROJECTS 
1802 W. Adams, Blvd.. Los Angeles 18, Ca*U.

GRAMBLJNG. La. (Special) ~‘— 
The employment status of Gramb
ling College graduates has tncreas 
ed considerably during the pa.-' 
eighteen months with the relocat
ion and expansion of the Place
ment, Bureau directed by Dr, L. V. 
Oliver.

Not only has the bureau been 
able to bring to the campus re
cruiters and representatives cf 
numerous employment agences in- . 
Ch-dins- industry, and 'educations 
institutions but it has been ab!« 
to directly or indirectly place bet
ter than 200 graduates in reputabl 
positions throughout the country

Positions to which these person 
are ■ incumbent InciUue teacMng o 
the elementary -secondary and col
lege ■ levels; clerical ' workers fo 
schools, government and industry 
chemists in. industry and govern 
ment; -mathematicans in govern-' 
ment and industry; social worker 
in state and local government'- 
saiemen. .and other sundry types o 
employment.

States in whiich these perons ar 
employed Include Louisiana, Ark. 
ansas, Texas, Mississippi, Hiino e 
New York California, Nevada, Colo 
rado, Arizona. Oklahoma. Alabama 
Georgia. Florida, New Mexico and j 
Wa.sMr.gon, D. C.

The Placement Bureau is pre , 
sently collaborating with the U. S 
Civil Service Comm’sslon in de 
veloping. plans for the administra
tion of the new Federal Servi« 
Entrance Examination to Gramb- 
ling^seniors..

Hogansville
HOGANSVILLE, Gaj — The first 

anniversary of thé • Jolly . -Thrift 
Saving Club will be observed on 
Sunday evening at 5 o'clock at the 
h'ome of Mrs. Esther Strozler,. Boyd 
Road. Rev. J. D. Grier, Jr., is the 
-pastor.

The West End High and- Elemen
tary-faculty- The Region meeting 
of.G. T. & E., A.“ was held at the 
Central High ’School of Newnan 
on January 15.

Cartersville
CARTERSVELEE, Ga. — Mrs 

Annie M, Anderson is back at he*, 
post. at the Summer Hill High 
Schoo] after several days .illness.

The funeral of Mr. Billy Stokely. 
was held on Tuesday at the ML 
Zion Church with Rev. R. Kay 
officiating. Mr. Stokely is survived 
by his father, step-mather, . one. . 
sister and two brothers.

Mrs. L'llie Blassingame is visit- ' 
ing with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Smith,

seniors.. | . —.— - ------------ ------------  _----
This examination is designed lo ¡ usa-ze on or about F%b. 1, Dr. Oliver 

-grve--quaMied--eoHege-graduate3-tbe-- saleh-

i
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PETROLEUM JELLY PARTING OF THE WAYS — Anger and surprise are mirrored 
l on the faces of balladeer Harry Belafonte and his estranged wile. 

Marguerite, as they are pursued by reporters at Idlewild airport 
in New York. The "Calypso King" was escorting his wife, mother 
of two dnldren, to the airport: where »he flew to Las Vegas to 
get a drrorree, and he to the Midwest to fulfill nnging engage- 

, «ntpjf- 0impM PbotoX___ ___ _ ' "___ -—

A DELICATE HINT
A gentleman visited the house 

of - an old friend, where the but
ler, an Irishman, paid -him every 
attention and finally, saw. him in
to his motor - ■

’The gentleman, wno was mis
erably, did not tip him. As a deli
cate reminder, the butler said: 
" “Faith, sdrr, if you lose your 
purse on the way home, remem
ber you didn’t pull it out here.”

Got Rejief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS).

"I was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and-White.Oi ni.mcnt. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner - 
Kansas, City, Kansas 

mÉSÉWWM«

itchy Hands 
”My bands used to 

iti sting, itch, become 
w irritated. Black and 

White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

■ John Ruffin 
. Baltimore, Md.

Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm, 
ecrema,-acne pimples., 20f, 35t, 7St. 
Cfrerise with ¿1/Ack And White Soap.

Million 
Packages 

Sold .

BLACK año WHITE OINTMENT
A Plough 
Product

opportunity ta secure career posi
tions In the federal government 
service. ■' r “ -

The tentative date set fr the 
examination is April 13.

Dr. Oliver said numerous job op- 
;>ortunities are available to qualifi
ed graduates.

A deta led analytical study of 
placement . activities and future 
employment opportunities is present 
Iy -being made by the Placement 
Bureau. This, study is to be re
leased for administrative and staff

Bruises***
HEAL FASTER WITH

Helps Heal and Clear 
ITCHY ECZEMA 
Zemo antiseptic — liquid or oint
ment—promptly relieves itching 
of surface eczema and skin rashes. 
It stops scratching, so aids faster 
healing. BupKrtra A
Strength Zemo for 71*11 111 
stubborn cases I *»wf***^*

WORLD'S FASTEST SELLINO 
HAIR STRAIGHTFNER 

and 
BLACK RINSE

Prepare your'hair properly for straightening 

. ASK FOR PRE-STRATE
0

111 West 128th St

P0WR.hr
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Jlation Needs NAACP,
i-

By UN Would Not 
Help, NAM Believes

Establishment of. a new United 
Nations agency to administer world
wide economic aid — largely with 
billions of dollars contributed by 
American taxpayers — would hot 
win friends Tor . the United States 
the National Association of Manu
facturers has said.

In a resolution adopted by its 
International Relations Committee. 
the NAM urged that the Unit-pri I 
States government vigorously con
tinue its opposition to proposals for 
.the agency; which would be called 
SUNFEp (Special United ...Nations 
Fund. for Economic Development). 
The-proposed agency—is currently 
under discussion at the UN, 
formal action pn, it may be & 
uled later this week.

“The NAM believes, that an; 
gram of foreign economic aid — 
largely carried on with our money 

. — cannot win us friends if others 
disburse - it,’’ the Association’s reso - 

—lution-said- “It cannot confound our 
enemies if our enemies benefit from 
it and participate in its administra
tion; it cannot bring maximum 
benefits to the people of thé United 
States if they have no control over 
the disposition of the funds they 
contribute.”

The Association said that it is 
convinced that the people of the 
United States "wish to promote 
legitimate U. S. interests together 
with (he well-being of all nations 
through private investment and en
terprise” Further, 4t said U. S. citi
zens are “opposed Irrevocably to 
whatever governmental economic 
aid , they may give to foreign na

ttions being' Tunneled through an 
international organization whose 
ideas are likely to differ from, or 

» even to be completely opposed to. 
the principles'of the United States.”

■ President.Eisenhower, in his mes
sage transmitting to Congress the 
Federal Budget for the fiscal year 
beginning next July 1, said the 
special needs , of war veterans and 
the r dependents are being met by 
a. wide, range of special services" 
and benefits, which account for 
nearly one-fifth of all Government 
expenditures otherthan those for 
major national security programs.

Expenditures, for veterans ‘ pro
grams:—Mr.- Eisenhower predicted, 
will continue to increase in tlie 
•next fiscal year largely because 
of the rls'ng’number of veterans 
and their survivors who "receive non- 
cannected pensions.

Discussing specific veterans’ pro
grams, Kir. Eisenhower, said;

Readjustment benefits: The'edu
cation and training program now 
applies chiefly, to. veterans,of the 
Korean war. Average enrollment of.

I this group *s expected to reach a 
I peak in the current fiscal year and 
L then drop about 4 per cent to 559, i 

000 in 1958. .
As a result, expenditures are es

timated to drop by $33 million in 
1958,. even though they Include 
the cost of education and training 
for sme 9.000 children under - the 
War Orphans Educational Assis
tance Act which was enacted in 

' 1956.
Th s latter cost is not a readjust

ment benefit but is financed from 
the same appropriation.

The Veterans Administration is 
expected to guarantee home farm 
and business loans to about 540.030 
veterans Of. Worldl War II_and. tlie
Korean conflict in tlie fiscal year 
.W58. \*

.Budget expenditures of $61 mil
lion are. estimated to result from 

1 veterans’ defaults on guaranteed 
leans, but a large part of these ex- 
penditures w 11 be offset by re
in verles from the sale of properties 
Vhich are deposited in the Trea-, 
wy as miscellaneous receipts.
■ Most World War if veterans have 
had over 10 years to use their loan 
guaranty benefits, which were in
tended to assist their adjustment 
fi’om military to civil an- life. As 
a group,".tlifey have süccesslully re
established themselves- In civilian 
pursuits with the aid of à wide 
range of readjustment benefits.
New applications under the World

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Independent dealers and com
pany salesmen needed now. Large 
profits and liberal commissions. 
Detail! free. *
Write: RHOADES - Dept. UN-1 

Box 47 •—. Thompson, Conn.

r .- - _ , ' \ . ■ ’ - - * „ -,

Jackie Robinson
MEMPHIS WORLD

Over 2 Million Dollars .
Eliminated From

TELLS NEWSMEN WORLD

NEW YORK — The v/ork of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People benefits not only Negro citizens 
but the entire nation, Jackie Robinson, national chairman of the 
Association's 1957 Fight for Freedom Fund, said here today prior 
to leaving on an 11-city f°ur *or the NAACP.

WARREN MARR, li, of Brooklyn receiving a special award From 
Mrs. Eleanor; Roosevelt, chairman of the Board "of Governors, 
American Association . for the United Nations. Occasion'’for the 
presentation was a reception held by Mrs. Roosevelt ir. the Car- 
negie Foundation Building for persons who had secured ten or 
more members during the membership campaign of AAUN in 
the general New York area. Beside having enrolled a large-nunv 
ber .of aew members, Mr. Marr was cited for "art exceptional job”, 
of promoting the general welfare and expansion "¿f the organiza
tion, and for having "contributed immeasurab’y" to the success 
of the association's membership luncheon at the Waldorf-Astoria. 
Mr. Marr's efforts in rallying support for AAUN were recognized 
further by his election, this week^to the Board of Directors of the 
Brooklyn Chapter of the U, N,-supporting body.

ike Takes Oath On Bible
Given Him By Mother

I

WASHINGTON D. C. — (NN1‘A) Washington Bible was not 
.■— President Eisenhower, took the-J this-time. 
oath of office on a Bible given to' 
him bv his mother when hé gradu
ated-from West Point in 1916. . ____ _ ____ _____ _
’•Janies C. Hagerty, White House United-States Earl Warren, 

press secretary, sad the Bible was 
opened at tlie 33rd Psalm, verses 
12, which ;reads: . ' ' .

“Blessed is the nation whose God 
:s the Lord? and the people whom 
He lia th chosen far His own 
lieritance”

Mii\ Hagerty said the verse 
chosen by the president.

The same Bible, opened at 
saine fpassage, was used at both 
the private oath- taking in the 
hast * Room of the White House 
Sunday Jan. 20, and at the public 
ceremony at tlie- Chpitoi. Monday. 
Jail. 21. !

The West Point Bible is one of 
two Bibles Mr. Eisenhower used 
four years ago in tak.ng the oath 
of off ce. The other Bible he used 
is câhpd the George WmhmgtoH- 
Bible. and ;it. Is^jutsumed thaï the 
first President used, it in tàhmg the 
oath of office. He rested his k’f{ 
hand on the George Washington 
Bible four years ago. Tlie George

in-

the

Saturday, January 26f 1957

: "In the present world crisis,”’ Mr 
Robinson. told newsmen at a press 
conference, “the colored peoples oi 
the world have their eyes bp, Amer
ica to see how Negroes are treated 
here. We are expending huge sums 
dn giving assistance to some of thesf •• 

— -peoples-abroad-but—their— r-eal-aW— ~ 
tude will; be ^determined in large 
measure by tneir .reaction to tin 
way in which the race problem. V 
handled here at home. We. need the 
support of. -ttiese .people,” . ■
“The NAAtJFrthe former National ’ 
League baseball sfar said, by helping 
to improve conditions for- Negfoes 
in .this" country strengthens the ‘ 
prestige of the nation among- other 
countries. Accordingly, he- assert* 
ed, < “white people • need to support" 
the NAACP.gs strongly as do.Ne
groes because it means as much tc 
them as to colored people;‘The NA
ACP is an asset to the nation.’’. He 

expressed appreciation for "the, 
contributions of the Spingarns and 
other white persons to the NAACP 
cause,” .

Mr. Robinsun said that his inter
est in the NAACP stemmed from 
his observation , of the work of the 
organization while traveling about 
the country as a professional base
ball player, Negroes-’ generally, he 
declared "take great pride In. the 

. NAACP ahd’ils work in gaining citi
zenship*, rights.”
- Also, participating in the press 
conference were Arthur B. Sping- 
arn. NAACP president: Dr. Chan
ning H. Tobias, chairman of the 
Association’s Board, of Directors; '

tnd Thurgood. Marshall, special 
:ounsel. Mr. Spingarn explained the 
impose and, goals .of the NAACP.,

Dr. Tobias said that "Negro citi- 
?iis are gravely concerned about 

■•’resident . Eisenhowei'.’s silence oh 
he southern crisis in whlch_Negroes 

•are—involved—in—a-life—and-death 
truggle. As much as they admire 
he President" .he asserted,. "they 
anhot understand why he is’more, 
nterested in taking action to com
bat the drought than, in taking, ac- 
Hoh’-to correct“ the situation in tlie 
iputh,” • \

First stop on Mr. Robinson’s tour 
s Baltimore where he will address 
\ mass meeting on January 20. Ac
companying him on the .tour . (ex
cept. for, Boston. Philadelphia and 
\tlanta)" will be Franklin Williams,

NAACP West Coast regional secre- 
afy-counsel. Mr. Robinson will 
ipeak at a series of.luncheon and 
tinner meetings as well as at mass 
meetings, sponsored by the local 
NA'ACP branches.

In addition to Baltimore, other 
nties included in the tour iiir:

January 21 —• Monday -- Pitts
burgh.

Jan. 22 —. Tuesday — Cleveland. 
Jan. 23 ’—.Wednesday — Detroit. 
JniL.2;T — Thursday,—. Cincinnati 
Jan. ¿5 ^ Friday — St. Louis .
Jan. 2t->7- Sun. —" San Francisco 
Jan. 28.— Monday —* Los Angeles.
Feb. 2 — Saturday’ — Boston ' 
Feb 3 -- Sunday — Boston
Feb. 12 - Tuesday.. Philadelphia
March 3 — Sunday — Atlanta

»

U

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. r- (INS) — The University of Alabama's 
Board of Trustees was cleared Friday on contempt bharncs rising
from their expulsion of the first Negro to attend the University. J

Birniinsltam Federal Court Judge 
Hobart Grooms ruled that tile Uni.' 
verslt-y had the right to c-gtel rtny- 
studiMit. therefore, tlie decision of

used

. The Pres-dc^-ftHd-Vice’TfesIdenr 
Richard M. Nixon took their pub
lic oaths from Chief justice, of the

JACKIE ROBINSON HITS $10,000 AVERAGE 
AGAINST RACE BIAS — Thè former Brooklyn 
Dodgers star second baseman presents“« $10,- 
.000 check Arthur B. Spihgarn, president ot 
thè- NAACP”Legal Defense and .* Educational 
Fund, Inc., in behalf of his now employer Wil-

liam Black, president of the Chock Full O'Nuts 
roffee company and ‘restaurant chain. The cop- 
ribution is to aid the organization in its legal 
,vork in the field of civil rights The company 
recently appointed Jackie as vice president in 
charge of its large personnel staff

Thn university contends ft Was! 
cxerctsir.g proper cl'isehjlinary am- | 

•^tro.l over a .student when it. ex-, 
polled uthd «H-yoar-oid former rec-- ............ .. WJ., luiuivr ctv-

Ui? boatxl to expel the Negro co-ed rotary} hours after a Freleral judge

Received7 By. College Fund
NFAKl Y( ;RK. N. Y.„ A -grami ' 

t,4al o| $2 031,841, inchiding eon-- 
irilnition.s 1'rom all sonrecs. was re
ceived by 'the United Negro Col
lege Fund for ite member institu
tions during 1936. AV J. 
Hout ixccuiivc director 
today.

A record $1.667.317 of

slnndijiglv sinccsxri;l in’lhcir solici
ta! ion <»1 mdiv du.tl gifts ' 

Money raised in the annual cam
paign pH-, liles 10 per cent of the 
current operating costs of the pri- 
lirtcly-Minporlvd. a crcaUed mem
ber colleges and universities. S^me 
23 000 students are enrolled in these 
.miitul.MiH «.if the colleges
are located in the South.

"There is an awtucncas of tlie 
signtficaul. role ol these private 

of the Fund's 31 memb ers colleges Negro co’leges in providing the lead- v 
and univcrsiUcs. * • ‘ , - ' -•■■••■■*• -

A capital-funds < anvpaiyn 
these instJtiitjii’Ls- . forma’ly 'con 
eluded July 1. ÎÜ50. .received giUs ■ 
of $205 800 ■ em m.trkecl for build- . 
ing pui’poses. Umystricted' legacies { 
bwjucca-thed to the Furwt during 
the year amounted to $2'11,72*1.

I “An increase .n the number of .. .
business, firms r mtributlng to the ! directors lias token acton to place

I annual appeal-and a rise • in . cor-I all mû es.............
| porate
! factors in achieving , the largest 
-eampMgti'-returiis in thé Fund’s 12- j 
year’ liistbry,” Mr.. Trçnl said.

“Greater partie patiun of alumni 
groups of the member colleges also- 
contributcd to the suuccess of the j 

' 1856 appeal. Many of the member 
" college alumni, included among tlie I

5 000 tolimteor campaign workers i 
throughout tlie country, were out-

Judgeship Post
WASHINGTON I> C. — 1NNIAP) 

1 — Another candidate’ for the Fcd- 
1 oral judgeship at St’. Louis, for' 

which a trail balloon was sent up 
tor Grovel Richardson, chairman 0! 
tlie Federal Puialc Board appears,' 
to bp eliminated from consldera*- 
tlon.

Circuit Judge Randolph H. Wrd- 
er of Polar Bluff ¿tppearenlly has 
been eliminated front consideration 
lor appointment- lo the vacancy rn 
1 lie Federal District Court bench in 
St; Louis.. Representative Thomas 
B. Curtis Republican, of Missouri, 
declared today ,

"It does' not * appear pkely now 
tliat Judge Weber will get the job,' 1 
he stated.

Trent Jr . 
announced

I.

this total 
represents contributions tn the an
nual national fund-rasing appeal 
to help meet the operating casts

!

’ ership sc rely heeded in t he South 
fui ’ duiiring ihese difficult times,” Mi\

; I rent h>id “I he FUnd gained many 
hew contributors this year because 
of their faith in these institutions.” 

The legacies received .by the. Fund 
ih W56 a Iso set a record high. To 
he'p insure the economic stability.of ' • 
the colleges," the Fund s .board of

cOuld not make them liable to con
tempt charges ■ ..

■ 1../-A_ darkened ..Fedin-a! Com‘t raw j
motion pictures of Mrs. Autherinel 
Lucy Foster accusing University of 
Alabamn. officials of not’ using all 
means at Uicir disposal id stop riot
ing wbkfi drove her fropi the cam
pus. '■ ...  '' —-

In an unusual procedune-. Univer
sity attorneys- succeeded in show
ing a television sound-film in which 
Mrs. Foster repeated chai-ges her 
attorneys had made in court -- that 
university officials •conspired” to 
permit .rioting on the campus.

The film Was offered to back the 
university’s contention that Mrs. 
Foster wtis not expelled from the 
University because she is a Negro, 
but because she publicly made dam-' 
aging changes which her attorneys 
teter said they could not prove. 
CONTENTIONS

had ordered her re-admitted to'the 
school. "' . ,

Mrs. ’Foster’s attorneys contend 
the university' b'?ard of trustees 
should be- held in contemn"! of court I 
Tt was on the r^he sort of petition 
that the charges, which resulted 
in her being expelled—were raised

• last February. . u- . ■
She had been barred from the I 

campus earlier, after thrbe days of’ 
protest .rioting, "for her own safe-

. Friday, a member of Hie board cf 
trustees. John A. Caddell, testified 
that Mrs. Foster was not the only 
student, expelled for charges levelled 
against, officials during the furor 
early-last year; j

- He pointed out that the university 
had expelled a white student, Leo
nard Wilson, for his criticism of 
university officials, the actions were 
taken, he said. In the interest of 
maintaining discipline at. the school.

........ ;;d a rise in .cor- lull unrestricted bequests in reserve., 
support were ' significant' Income from these invested funds 

the largest will bo used to help defray the ex- 
’ pehse.oi th*» annual appeal If ever ; 
necessary, these .reserved funds can . 
be used to supplement appropria
tions .to the member colleges. .

Since its first annual nation-wide 
campaign in 1344 the United. JSTe-■ 
gro College Fund has raised more 
than S3T.«0D 039 lor its member in
stitutions.

.Curt Is opposed Judge Weber’s ap- 
nointmenf. op’ the ground that south j 
east; Missouri already is i(-eprescnt-! 
ed bn the bench for the Eastern J 

I restart of Missouri by Judge Roy4 
W. Harper. ;

The big proportion of rca.ses ori- ; 
■«thating in the St. Lou4i area makesj 
it desirable to have a judge from ■ 
this area, ho believes. .

Other Repiibllcan leade'rs. in
cluding National Committeeman 1*11- 
roy W. Brownwlch, are support
ing Howard Elliott? St. "Louis- at
torney wljo ; was the. 'Republican 

j candidate for Governor iq 1952. 
1 Mr. Richardson was . mentioned 
. ‘'’’(ore the Presidential election ns 
i the choice of Attorney General 
1 Herbert Brownell for I hr vacancy 
¡.¡Mr. Brownell himself Jias never | 
| hrr»~dto’Ctly”quoted bn filling the I 

vacancy.
The judge.;hip lias, bren vacant 

since the death of Judge R»ihy M. • 
Hulen last Ju’y.- . I

1! Mr. Richardson :s not appmin.- I 
rd, pressure is sure to mon »it. f »r ■ 
the appointment o! a qualified , 
colored lawv-r to a Judgi’bhlp in Oh* • 
Fe<|ri ¡»"I «iistrn l coin is io 11ir < ««n 1 
tineiital United Blairs. I

The only r.olnrrd Federal D s- • 
trict Judge is Herman E. Maine , 
of the Virgin Islands. Th” only i 
other two colored Federal judges; 
are Judge William IT. IlJistie ol ; 
the Uinicti states Third Circuit 
Court ol Apncuis at Philadelphia 
and Judge Irvin C Nollisni .of the 
United States Customs Court

The’EischhowerS and the Nixons 
attended church services Sunday 
morning" at tlie Nationat-^resby- 
terian Cliurch, of .which the Presi
dent is a member. They then went 

*to the White House for (he private 
.swear.ng In.

According to the Inaugural Com
mittee, Mr. Eisenhower was- sworn 
in officially as tlie 34th President1 
of the United States in the nation's 
43rd inaugural ' ceremony.

Three days, of colorful, festive and 
soTcinnr events marked the inaugura- 

. tian.
I Mr. Nixon is the 36th Vice Presi-
• dent. . .

The comm ttec’s announcement 
m ^ or iray not have ended two 
arguments which crop up every 

■Tour years—and-ran br~bamrd bfT 
Grover Gleycliuid and the death uf 
seven Presiclents while in office.

Robert V. Fleming ^committee 
chairman said tlje designation of 
Mr. Elsenhower as the 34th Presi
dent and the inauguration as the 
43rd was deciding upon after 'care
ful study by the leading author ties 
cu the two siLhjeels.

ATtuaHv/Mr Eisenhower is the 
33i;d man to be President of tlie 
United States and Harry s. Tru
man Was the 32rd. -Mr. Truman 
chose to, re!er to hinrsèli as the 32nd 
President and the 19*19 inaugural 
.program went along with, his wisn- 
cs. ‘

The difference in the numerical 
designation of the President, is due 
to the- spl ( ternis of Grover Cleve
land. Adherents to one school of 
thought count Mr. Cleveland only 
once When listing the Presidents.

Mr. Cleveland served two terms- 
1835 to 1389 and 1893 to 1897. 
Through his first term .there was no 
disagreement .as to the count. He 
was the nations 22nd president^ 
"Nor was there any ai’gument about 
Benjamin Hantson, who succeeded 
Mr? Cleveland as* the 23rd;—Presi
dent. The difficulty arose.when Mr. 
Cleveland, in turn,-succeeded Presir 
dent Harrison."

Counting the number of men to 
hold the presidency would result 
?n Mr. Cleveland, whose second 
term came after, that of the 23rd 
President being, designated the 22nd 
President-.

Iii 1Û53 .the Inaugural Committee 
cnlied on the ..Congressional Libr
ary and tlie Chief .of Protocol of_ 

the matter. Both reasoned that tile4

I

War II joati • proaram’. whl-’h was 
extended bv the last, (.'«»ngress tn 
permit orderly term wit ion st amid 
therefore end as now .MiKluted 
in July, 1968.

Loan guaranty benefits for vet
erans of the Korean , conflict will 
continue under current legislation 

niti j956, and mortgage insurance 
benefits remain available to all 
home ’ buyers, including veterans, 
through the Federal Housing Ad
ministrates.

Mr. Elsenhower recommend'd 
that the" statutory maximum in
terest. rate on veterans,’. guaranteed 
loans be increased to bring it more 
nearly into. line with current mar
ket conditions.

"Such action,” he said, "is es
sential to encourage provis on oi 
more adequate mortgage funds 
from private sources for the vet
erans guaranty program.*,

A

COUGH RELIEF

!

22nd President could urjl. follow t.Ue- 
23rd President in office. They de
cided that Mr, Cleveland was the 
22nd President during his first term 
and tlie 24th during hs. second 
term.

By counting - 
they decided Mr. 
the 34 l.h President 
Committee has 
cpini'm ■

Th»' r«Minnitfi’c also found suine 
disagreement in official quarters 
over the designation of the cere
monies Monday as the 43rd Inau
guration. Actually, it will be the 

'50th time that the oath of office 
1 has been- administered to a Presi
dent ol the United States.

The Inaugural Committee did 
not. consider the administration of 

i the oath to a Vice President, fol- 
i low'ng tha. death of a President, 
. as an inauguration, • ***

By eliminating the s°ven such 
i occasions in American history, the 
I committee decided officially that 
Hthe ceremonies Monday constitute 
! the 43rd inauguration.

Cleveland twice
Eisenhower was 
The inaugural 

abided by this

ci-afH h;fd said narrowly e«*apcd 
death at the hands of a mob on 
the campus, had. sought for two 
years te enroll in school. A Feder
al court finally orderexl her admit* 
ted. she was excluded after rioting, 
the court, urdemi. her rp-admitted, 
and thep She-wax-expelled.

! 16-Year-Old Boy 
Confesses Slaying

, All Things Are Possible!
Are ferine dfrtjrHil. problem*? Foot

! Health?. R1phe.V. or-JInb Troubles? Vnhapni 
j ncss?. Drink? Love yr Family Troubles? 
1 Would you like more Hanp’nesfl. Sucres* 

and 'Good Fortune” in Life? If you havr 
? any of these ProbWtrts, or other*. like 

them, dear friend, then here is wonderful 
MEWS of a remarkable NEW WAV ol 
PRAYER that “is helping thousands U 
rlorions new happiness and Joy! Just cllfc 
this Mr*s»are and mat! with vour name 
and addre.-s and Sc Stamri to’ LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP. Box 2101 Noruion 
Conn. AM»—will rMh thi’i .«'•ndtrful 'NEVI. 
'McsKKTVjtN

I

Special Formula Creo-- 
mulsion Cough Syrup 
for Children -relieves 
coughs due to colds 
right nOw —without' 

~~narcotics~or antihista
mines—stops tickle— 
promotes sleep — 
tastes good too. Get .

GREOMULSION
CHILDREN •

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

Now—Better, Faster Comfort 
For Painful Cold’s Miseries 

New, Modern-Formula Musterble Contains Amazing Pain Reliever
If you’re suffering with .an achy 
cold’s stiff, sore muscles, local 
bronchial congestion—rub on new, 
modem-formula "Musterole- It 
combines the amazing pain re
liever GM-7 (glycol monosalicy- 
latc) with proved mustard poul
tice action to speed faster, deeper 
"baked heat” comfort You’ll 
breathe easier, too, as medicated 
vapors 'from chest swiftly open* 
stuffy nose. Musterole also com-

forts tired, painful muscles, ach
ing back, strains. In 3 strengths. 
Regular, Extra Strong and Child's • 
Mild. Stainless. Save on large size 
tubes. Get -Musterdie now. .

MUSTEROLE

( dents wlvp leave school before com- 
tfiillion pupils ar»' plctnui the secondary or h.gh 

i .schools in !!»:• school lc»cJ They Include:
bm th«.* wave <4 rhilriren ;_ Family rlinicultlex. teacJirr^ -

l upil fncimu lack 'it interest, and 
i nbllity In keep up with studies 
i'i henHh. marrur’p. parental in- 
l.urnir ;i rles re for advrnture. and 
waneUm0?. shnplv a desire for 
money tn keep Ur) with their eco
nomically 
mates.-

< nb'1’*”) »n '»>*• category referred 
!•> sr’inol ' (hopo’ilx." Iliprefoi'C 
<h ■•ii.!i i<u.tpi;«i delinquents. 
I <»ti» n t|p \ have i’« riv'*d Utt’.e 
li. th.* way of .’.p'cial services of 
whit h Ihrv ?.:« ri need

^talcities sinnv there s a much 
Jiiu her p0rrenh1.it’ of delinquents 
among those who drop out of school 
us tr.mp:in?d with Ih.isc wlip re

nt I in, srhool.

By the NN A I* News Service
A Intuì of 7' 

enrolled in hlgl 
ct.unlrv

'n»ming up Un oi|-li |J»r hotcr ” id s. 
as a result ->1 l.hc merrasn f:i birth 
rate, is just ng bt icà'li th'’
s» con<iary schools . ‘

Jt. Is estimated that, bv it’Ctte fit \ 
intal high-scho I ( i»r«>llnirol Will 
rca.fh f>’. million, and |.\ |<Mi5
il «ill reach -1? inillit.m. U pn»je<t«<i 
• •t) pr«'sr|it p?iilu tlw'ii . ' i|'.r>
!»<• HjpOiNin buy . a wl -. Iris -in |h. 
I 1 ' ;«mt 17 v"or oM 2'->n , «»nt ..I 
A'lioul. and Ihcrp. vv -ukl I»”1 «
half million of lh*'ni tin.inpbivo.]

This would amount te a idi p r 
cent increase in 10 years

Studies Indicate lhai yhun?. I'-'» 
p!c ol sch.'Ol age who arc f>ry’O«l 
I hr age of compulsory school 

1 tendance, and uh > drop out 
.stillile 11 .gr ••••• particular!: 

' tJisHtivanhtgv 1 finding
men!

Ì Inquiry b ( ? sjiown that
1 a portion of that group . 
■'idle and without funds 
i particularly vulnerable to delin

quency.
! A number of reasons- may b;? 

t i■ large n un,-ber • t>l stu

I

unre fortunate class

!

Worlds Larçcsi filino korun for ChildrenWas withheld.

I
I
I

ntxuniniuiueu oy inuusaiiub ui
■jJ DOCTORS

curate dos- F ST.JOSEPH 1
~ » or.u,,. ASPIRIN ’

FÖH CHILDREN
age. Pure orangv
flavor. Amr--1--’-
mother-ar..'. .........

■ Trv it? —

Use Or. Guild's 
Green Mountain 

CIGAHHES OR COMPOUND

'■W. .. .|. —

X

4-

asthma

SILVER SPRING, Md.. — (INSi
Montgomery, Md.. county Po

lice announced Tuesday that a 16- 
year-ald high school boy has con
fessed slaying 15-year-old Georg
ette Anne Hentgen who was his. 
sleddhig companion during a snow 
storm Monday afternoon.

Police superintendent James F. 
McAuliffe said the youth was seen 
with the 19th grade student "short
ly before her body was found a 
few blocks from her home in Silver 
Spring, a Wash ng ton, D. C. su
burb.

McAuliffe said the boy when 
questioned by detectives, admitted 
killing the girl by buldgeoning her 
Vhfh a heavy branch from a dog
wood tree. - -

Georgette’s^body was discovered 
Monday afternoon about four hours 
after she had gone out to sled 
in the season's first heavy ¡snow
fall in the Washington area.

The boy, who confessed and later 
reenacted the criihe, was among 
30 youngsters questioned by ' po-

If you’re suffering the annoying , 
pain of rheumatism, neuritis, muscle' 
aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
greater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate action of C-2223. Thou
sands keep it handy, use It regular-

All three arc Democrat u nn- 
pointces. Judge Moore Was ar g ¡mil 
ly appointed by the late Président 
Franklin D. RooscVeJt and twice re
appointed by ex-President Truman. 
Both judges Hastle and Mollison 
.were apjtointed by former* Presi
dent Truman.

The NNiAP learned recently from 
an informed source that Mr. Rich
ardson was not being considered 
for the St. Itouis judgesliip.

He is the former dean or .the 
L Benin University Law School in 
St. Louis.

jobless, 
becomes

Recommended by Thousands of

ly. time and-time again whenever 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 "the old reliable". 
Price of first bottle back if hot sat
isfied. Today, for pain relief you’ll 
welcome, every time, ask for C-2223.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN
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Jäcksöri Enrollment Is Up 
To Host Science Meeting

ENROLLMENT at Jackson State 
College , for the. Winter Quarter is 

.... 1 »770 according to DeLars Funch
es, Registrar. A total of 1,C51 cf 
these tire regularly . enrolled. col-, 
lege . students. The figure indicates 
an increase of' two students over 
the Fall-Quarter enrollment,. Cur
rent‘'figures show 216 seniors, 218 
júniora, 260 sophomores. 354 fresh-' 

- men, eight specials, and five nurses 
One hundred and seventeen are en
rolled in the Laboratory and Nur
sery Schools, 223 -in ’ .cationa* 
trades and 304 ■ in-'Saturday and 
evening classes; '."'"1 --

. Jackson State College will host 
high school science and mathc- 
maticsteachers_aud-pi'jnFpals - ln. 

-a. one-day- conference Saturday.
¡February "2? The theme- of the con-

j

ference which is scheduled to 
gin at? 9:00 a. m. in the. science 
building is, "Discovering. Motivat- 
uig-and Developing the Potential hi 
Science and Mathematics Stu
dents?'

The morning session js .scheduled 
to begin at 9:30 following registra- 

.tion,.. Lunch will, be served from 
11:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. with 
the afternoon session beginning at 
1 p. m. and lasting until 4:00 p. in. 
Group discussions ’ will be centered 
around "Developing Criteria for 
Discovering and Recognizing Po
tential in Students,”. “What A 
Teachers Can Do Towards Sblf-Im- 
provement," and “Programs in 
Science'and" Mathematic;: Current
ly in Effect m Our Mississippi 
High Schools.’’ .Tile conference is 
aii outgrowth of an interest in the 
shortage of trained personnel In 
the fields of science and mathe
matics and the College’s, desire to 
do its pent in alleviating these 
conditions. Advance registration in
dicates that, principals and science 
teachers .representing approximate
ly 50 Mississippi high schools will 
attend the. conference;

REV. RALPH JACKSON
CITY. NEWEST. PASTOR — Lat- I

SCHEDULE

■L a ■ v

HARVEST POLE GROUP— Seventh and Eighth 
Grade Girls participate in the activity which 
climaxed ■ the . physical fitness demonstrations 
of calisthenics .stunts; tumbling, pyramid buil
ding,: fold and square dancing drills, and crea
tive dancing at the Porter Gymnasium cledica-

CAGE

January 25 ;
Fort Valley " ys. Morehouse, .At- 

lanta. Ga. . - •
A’atam.-c A .& M vs. LeMoyne, 

Jackson, Tenn.
”Talladega vs. Fort Valley, "Ftr 
Valley. Ga. \ .

Bluefield vs. Knoxville. Knoxville, 
'T'cnn. .
January 26

Alabami State vs. Morehouse,, 
Atlanta. Ga. Z;

Fort Valley vs- Morris Brown/At- 
!anta,.Ga. . . .

Benedict vs. Allen, Columbia, SC. 
Tennessee State vs, Knoxville, 

Tenn..
' Xavier vs. Southern, Baton Rouge, 

—uta. ' : \--------- .' ■■ ;

t!on Thursday
This group was under the direction of Mrs.

H. M. Harris and Miss'l. S. Greenlee. Other ac
tivities were directed by Mrs. C. O. Halliburton 
I and MrsT'l? C. Winlock,

j

Former President pse|( 
To Visif-Knoxville '

BULLDOGS LEAD S

College Camuus GAGE RACE WITH 8-1 1

■zz'ï'-

■ v .! j
A. ij.

Along The
' t

Sports Trail
BY SAM BROWN

est to' join the ministerial ranks 
of- Memphis is Dr, H. Ralph Jack--' 
son, former p’astor of Bethel AMP 
Church in Nashville, now pastor of 
St. Andrew AME' Church, Calhoun, 
and 'Avery, succeeding the Rev. W. 
M. Wingfield.

Taking over the pastorate on Nov. 
. 1 Dr. Jackson launched, a. 25,000 
drive to, reduce the church’s mort- 

• gage and balance the budget... On 
Jan. 20 the drive culminated with. 
some $6,600 in cash being raised.

Pastor of the Nashville church 
for seven years Dr. Jackson, wa 
instrumental In founding the AME 
Brotherhood, an organization em
bracing the ministry of the AME. 
denomination, of which he jprves 
as,president.
. A candidate ;or the AME bish
opric in 1960 Dr- Jackson believes' 
that ‘Woteless people are hopeless 
people” and resolves to use his in
fluence to have every member (1400' 
of his church informed, registered

-—^etifeens in 1957. ------------- —:------
J'The r.ew minister received his A. 
B.. degree from Daniel Payne Col- 

‘ lege and his D. D. from Shoter 
College.. He is .also the recipient 
of honorary degrees from Wilber
force. Monrovia (West Africa) anu 
Allen universities.

His wife Mrs. Hatlie (nee Eli) 
Jackson is a graduate of Arkansas 
A. and M. College and is working 
on-her masters at. Columbia uni- 
vei-sity. The Jacksons have two 
children, Zita, eight, and Sherri, 
five. ’ ‘ '

KNOXVILLE, Tenn, — Dr. Wil- ; 
Ham Lloyd Imes. president of Knox- J 
ville College, 1943-47. will visit the ; 
campus again Jan. 27 as vesper j 
speaker in the college's First Unit
ed Presbyterian Church at 5' p. m.

Dr. Imes. honorably retired Di- i 
rector of Social- and Adult Edu-' 
cation and Field Service. New York 
State Council_of Churches, is now i 
visiting' dean of chapel at Fisk : 
University, from which he received; 
the B. A. and M. A. degrees. He' 
earned the B. D- degree at Union i 
Seminary, New York, and the mas
ter’s degree in social' sciences at 
Columbia. University, both In 1915, 
three years after leaving Fisk. Lin
coln University (Pa.) awarded him 
the ■ honorary doctorate in divinity 
in 1929

The 67-year-old pastor .““author,' 
. social worker was married to Jrfiss I 

Grace Virginia Frank of Dundee, ‘ 
N. Y. in 1915. He visited Emperor I 
Haile Selassie, exiled hl England, i 

I in 1936. Again in 1949 he visitea 
Scotland and France accompanied 
by Mrs. Imes, to visit the -grave of 
their son in North .Italy. He was 
killed in battle of World War II.

___ Dr. Imes..pastored ln PlainficIdr 
N. J, 1915-19; Philadelphia, Pa. 
1919-25: New York Cltv, N Y, 
1925-43.................................. . :

Benedict Tigers In 

Runner-up Spot Having 

Won 6 While Losing 2

By MARION E. JACKSON

ZFisk University of Nashville, 
Tenn, leads the Southern Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference 
basketball standings with a loop 
recqrd of seven victories against 
one defeat. *

Tlie Bulldogs-, coached by H. 
Thompson boast an overall mark 
7-3 against all-comers.

Benedict. College of Columbia.
C. is in the runner-up spot having 
won 6 and lost 2. Alabama State 
with a 9-2 record" is tn tlie third 
place spot, ’ . , .

Coach William T. Greene’s Morris 
Brown Wolverines is bracketed in 
fourth place with a 11-3 SIAC rec- 
er<i. The Wolverines are viewed as 
dark horse eon tenders for the SIAC 
crown having, bowed to Fisk, Be-

B. 
of

S.

ings for’ the tournament will also 
be decided by the D.R.S. From this 
rating system the ten teams 
compete in the tournament' will 
selected.

SIAC STANDINGS 
Won

. 7 
6“ •
9 '

11 -
7
7 

. G
4
3
5 !~

. 3
5
3
2
2

Team
Fisk Univ. 
Benedict .
Ala- State
Morris Brown 
Florida. A&M 
Lane College 
Knoxville 
Bethune’
Clark 
Morehouse 
Xavier
Tuskegee 
Alabama A&M 
S. C. State ' 
Fort Valley

Baseballs

to 
be-

Lost 
•1
2

. 2
3

. :f

3
4
3

, 3
7
5
9
1-
6
9

LeMoyne /I
Allen 1 .A-’ÿSZZ 0 ;■ '

OVERALL* STANDINGS

Won Lost To Play

.7
9

He is .author of "Integrity: Medi
tations oni the Book of Job,” 1939- 
' Free Negroes and Slaves 'in Tens 
nessce." Journal of Negro History 
1919; ‘“Die IVay of Worship in 
Everyday Life," 1947 (Light and Life 
Press); also author and coauthoi 
of many other articles, books, pam
phlets, dealing with preaching, so- 
'cial work through tlie church, wor
ship. and music

thjine-Cookman 
on (lie road.

■ •

Clnrk College
.500 ball in, the
■perately trying, to improve its per- 
fonnarce inorder to nail down u 
berth at the Feb. 21-23 SIAC tour
nament at Tuskegee Institute,

Morehouse, now 5-7, faces an up
hill struggle to win a berth but the 
Maroon. Tigers last week won three 
in a row beating Tuskegee and Al
ien. tlie latter twice on the Atlan
tans’ home court. i

and Florida A&M

has been playing 
circuit and is des-

PHONE JA 7-6983 - ” RES. PJJONE EL 7?3134
PHONE JA 6-7154 , CUSTOM WORK

BLACK1E MOORE, Prop.

BLACKIE'S BODY SHOP
FENDER-AND BODY WORK — PAINTING"

All Work Guaranteed —oJ- 24 Hour Wrecker Service
315 GAYOSO AVENUE MEMPHIS, TENN.

r-. The SIAC visitation champion- 
‘ ship is decided on the basis *oL4he 
I Dickinson Rating System; The ¿eed- 
i •

-xxxxxxxxxxxx x z xmn ngi 
ROSS T. V. and RADIO SERVICE»!

Picture Tube Repairs H
Appliances of All Kinds Repaired H j

All Work Guaranteed, E. Z. Terms M 
We Pick Up and Deliver W

2487 CARNES TEL GL 2.9487 M

Tcaln
F'isk
Benedict 
Alà. State
Morris Brown .14 
Flordia A&M 
Lane College 1.1' 

^Knoxville.
Bethune’ ■ 
Clark
Morehouse 
Xavier
Tuskegee 
Alabama A&M
S. C. State- 
Fort Valley 
LeMoyne 
Allen

January 28 ,
Tuskegee vs. Morris Brown, At

lanta, Ga. . , '
Claflbi vs. Allen, Qolutnbia, S. C. 
Bethune-Cookman vs. Knoxville

College. Knoxville, Tenn.
Alabama' State vs. Olark College, 

Atlanta, Ga-
January 30

Bethune-Cookman ^s. Clark, At- 
lantaj Ga.

Florida A&M vs. Alabama State, 
Montgomery, Ala. V ‘Z '

Lane vs. Fisk, Nashville, Tenn.
January 31 v

Florida A&M vs. Alabama A & 
M.. Normal, Ala.

Bethune-Cookman vs. Benedict 
College. Columbia, S. C.
Fehruary 1

Knoxville vs. Fisk, Nashville, 
Tenn. ,

Florida-A & M vs. Alabama State, 
Montgomery, Ala,

Fort Valley vs- Tuskegee, Tus
kegee, Ala.~ ■ ■ -
‘Xavier vs. LeMoyne, Jackson, 

Tenn-.
Morris-Brown, vs. Morehouse, At- 

lar.ta, Ga. \ .

!
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. BY BOB GLASS
CHICAGO, — (INS) — Four

"Satch" Paige
Refuses To Quit Playing

KANSAS CITY. Mo. — (ANPi — i National Baseball. Congress 
-Indicating- that—ho—may go into ' ficials—said-'Paige-J

of-

CHICAGO, — (INS) — Four of 
America’s outstanding basketball' 
coaches praised • Wednesday the 
free throw rule being tried out iby 
the Big Ten as the answer “to 
constant whistle blowing” which 
slows down Ute game.

Oklahoma A. and M.’s Hank 
IBA, Harry Combes of Illinois, 
Loyola’s George Ireland and John 
Jordan of Notre Dame .agreed that 
the rule allowing only one. free 
shat for the first six fouls “is the

The twelfth animal CIAA Bas- - 
ketball Tournament is slated 
for Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, February 28-March 1-2 
at the North Carolina College 
Gymnasium, Durham, N. C.
The’tourney is being billed as- 

the “GreatestTnaoor; Attraction in 
Negro Sports History,” with the 
North Carolina College gym being 
advertised ."as , "Nation’s Finest.” ■ 
The 'CIA'A lias . produced. some 
great a’thletes, and should the 
tournament live up - to Its .billing 
it will be a real treat for basket
ball fans in that section.

One of the favorites for the 1 
.tourney Is North Carolina A andT 
T 'Aggies, undefeated in conference I 
play with a 7-0 record. North Ca-" 
rolina College -has a 7-2 ■ record, 
'while Winston-Salem is 4-1. Mary
land State last'season’s champions;' 
rates 12th Ip the. 17 college bas
ketball race with a 3-4 record,.

Other clubs of the CTAA are 
Fayetteville (5- ) St. Augustine (4- 
3); Virginia Union (5-31- Virginia 
State-(6-3); Bluefield? (4-2; Dela
ware (4-3); Morgan (4-4); Howard 
(5-5); Shaw 14-6); Hampton (2- 
8); St. Paul (1-8); J,; C. Smith 
(0-7); Lincoln (0-5).

Local fans who witnessed 
ibe Harlem Magicians with 
Goose Tatum, and Marques 
Haynes a few nights ago at 
the Auditorium were thrilled 
with the basketball antics of 
the famed players. -Although, 
the crowd was not as large as 
in previous appearances of the 
barnstorming professional eagers, 
it was nonetheless enthusiastic 
th its reception of the eagers 
of the unmatched pantomine 
performers.
We talked with many fans who 

stayed away and most of • them 
stated that they figured it would, 
be ja, repetition of former appear
ances" with the same’ exhibition 
and too, they realized that it was 
only an exhibition without reai 
competition, hence they did not 
care to see the same things they 
have been seeing from year to 
year.

Now, maybe with a team offer
ing some real good competition the 
fans will again turn out in large 
numbers. Memphis is a good

attraction might be but. the -fans 
can get. tired of burlesque even if 
it £s Tatum or 
traction.:

liny other name at-

to announce^nent. 
Globetrotters are 
appear here early

According 
the Harlem 
scheduled to ... 
tn-March.The’Trotters’usual— 
ly give an evening of good en
tertainment, and Abe Saper- 
isteln, owner, is one of 
greatest if dot the 
showman ih the business, 

■.knows how to keep the 
coming back for more.
After Tatum and Haynes 

out ii'orii. the- 'Trotters’, many fans 
felt that their absence would prove- 
detrimental to the Sapersteln, 
troupe, but on the contrary,, the. 
Globetïotters.have been going just, 
as strong as before, adding enough, 

. new features and playing the 
brand of ball that made fans an
xious to see' them again,and again.

The ever progressive Sapersteln, 
never allowing any grass to grow 
under his feet has added a trained 
kangaroo act to Ills production, ac
cording to reports. It involves a 
real kangaroo who can DO things 
with a basketball and cause the 
fans to roll in their seats. Leave 
it to. thé Globetrotters for new 
ideas and ' innovations.

the 
greatest 

and 
fans

pulled

semi-pra baseball, Leroy (Satchel ¡ most -single-handedly for Bismarck, 
Paige, rated by many aS tlie grand- N. D., in the first tournament in 
daddy of, baseball, said last week' ' 
that lie definitely "is not ready to 
retire from the diamond.”

"Hatch.” who answers to the age 
of 51 had an excellent« season 
with Miami in the International 
League in 1956, chalking up 14 wins 
against 4 loses;

The ancient pitcher, who has 
a lifetime record in baseball that 
Is probably the only of many big 
league hurlers. expressed an am
bition to.return to semi-pro after 
25 years, and regain' the title of 
most valuable player in the annual 
national tournament in Wichita, 
Kansas.

-wouU-he-tUle-aU- --best thing that_ha&.iiappençO-tcv -s^- -- r
div for Bismarck, basketball." Oi what tlle

-ON- ■ ' 
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 

'treatment and desire to help. 
Open Thursday Nights 
. Until 8:00 P. M.

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY 

DIXIE : 
FINANCE CO 

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611 
HOME OWNED - 

-HOME OPERATED

r ■ .

Mississippi Researchers
Study Dairy-Cotton Farming

Thj prospect of small-scale dairy
cotton farming in the Prairie soil 
area of east Mississippi' has been 
studied as an experiment station 
project on a 160-aere pilot farm 
near West Point, Miss.

Over a five-year period, the farm 
grossed annually an average of $13.- 
940 out of which was paid $9,887 
in operating- expenses. About ¿wo- 
thirds of the returns came from 
milk; and „the rest from cotton- 
poultry, grain and hay.

However, poultry and egg pro
duction was discontinued in 1954

Speaking over tlie telephone from 
Stillwater, Okla.. IBA told the Çlii-, 
cago Basketball Writers’ Associa
tion that although the Big Ten is 
the only league using the rule the 
effect apparently has been felt 
in other parts af the nation. IBA 
tald:

“Wo usually play the contra) 
style of basketball, thereby slowing 
down tlie pace of the game and 
decreasing the. number of fouls. A 
majority of tlie. coaches feel that 
something must be done to hold 
down the number of fouls and they 
have been teaching their players a 
different type of game.”
i Combes, who addressed tlie group 
from Champaign, Til., said “teams 
are becoming^more cautious' about 
fouling.’’

Jordan agreed with Combes and 
IBA in principle but, lie said he

1935. He was. credited with four 
straight pitching, wins in pcVen 
games taken by Bismarck.

His NBC record of an average 
■of 1’6 strikeouts per game down 
through tlie years still stand.
The NBC awarded Batch the "Most 

Valuable Player” award title Tor a 
26-year period in 1954.

Says Paige or his age; it doesn’t 
do any good forme to tell my 
right age. The fans think I'm not 
telling the truth. Some of them 
eVen argue that. I'm in my early 
70s claiming they saw me pitch

, back at the turn of tlie Century.”

School Plan Law
(Continued From Page One)

were Senators Hobart Atkins and
BowAes o£ Knoxville, R. L. wovuu uuc iu*c lua uwwc

Peters Jr...of - Kingsport: -Senator- E>abie-unfilTrir"put'TnThe rule
would iioV^adbpt'the rule for Notre

NOW 5000 WATTS NOW 5000 WATTS

Dial

1480 SCHEDULE
Dio!

1480
Sunday '

6:00 - 7:00 — Spiritual Moments 
7:00 - 8:00 W. H. Brewster 
8-8:30 — Oral Roberts 
8:30-8:45 — Jordan Wonders 
8:45-9:00 — Soul Revivers 
9:00-9:30 — Providence Baptist 
9:30-10 — Christian Fellowship 
10:00-10:30 — Hit Parade 
10:30-10:35 — News 
10:35-12:00 — Hit Parade 
12:00-12:05 — .News 
12:05-12:30 — Hit Parade 
1:30-2 — Meet the Leaders 
2:00-3:00 — New Shiloh 
3:00-4:00—Lane Ave. Baptist 
5:00 — Sign Oft
4:00 - 5:00 — Jazz Unlimited 
5:10 - 5:15 — Prayer For Peace

Monday — Saturday-------

a.m.-7 — "Gospel prince” 
a.m.-8:30 — “Hunky Dory”

"Spiritual Sunbeams”
“Southern Wonders"

Edward C. Murray of LaFcllelte' 
listed as present, aid not vote.
ADMINISTRATION LEADER |

Senator Ross Dyer of Halls, Ad- | 
ministration floor leader, in., lead
ing- the successful fight for pass
age of the bills, said he was against 
school integration in the -belief 

.that “it is against the best in
i' ter.ests of the white and Ntgrc 
I children of Tennessee ‘fo integrate 

the schools at this time.’’
Dyer went on to say that top ’ 

legal officials have found all 
five bills constitutional, that 
they are for the best interests 
of all the children faced with 
“the greatest social change in 
the history of our state.”

books.” M
I The currentJssue of Good'House- 
I keeping magazine, in profiles of 

the first ladies of the Ivy League, 
the wives of the presidents of ‘eight 
of America's most famous schools, 
report that although a mother of 
three and grandmother of four, as 
well as official hostess to 2.500 
teachers, Mollie Hamwell enter
tains more than 1.000 people a year 

i in her job as the wife at the famed 
atomic physicist and President of 
the University of Pennsylvania.

when results showed .that .a much 
larger unit and more careful.man
age ment would be needed to make 
it profitable. Poultry and egg pro
duction was never considered1 as 
especially, desirable for this farm 
because of location, facilities, and 
feeds available. . ' . -I

Principal items of expenses for 
the whole farm were : purchases of 
dairy, animals, seed, fertilizer, and 
insecticides, hired labor, and hired 
machinery

The researches conclude, that 
dairy-cotton farming on this scale 
and level of management has earn
ing possibilities. Returns can be 
increased, they say. by cutting labor 
costSj and by increasing milk pro
duction through further herd im
provement and moi;e intensive pro
duction of grains and hays for 
home feeds. •

6
7
8:30-9
9-9:30
9:30-11:00 — Rev. I, H. .Gordon 
11-11:05 — News
11:06-1:30 t).m. — "Hunky Dory" 
1:30-3 00 — Rev. I. H. Gordori 
3-3:05 — News .
3:05-'- 5:10 — Cane Cole
5;10 - 5:15 — Prayer for Peace
5:15 Sign Off

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets or powders 
work fast to bring comforting re
lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia and headaches duet to 
colds.

“A Good Deal Depends' A .Great Deal 
On A Good Dealer”

AUTOMOBILE SALES COMPANY
, - 309 UNION AVENUE

For Sale 
Glenview Baptist, 

Church
s ■ >

1683 So. PARKWAY, EAST 
New Air conditioned building 
consists of sanctuary and class 
rooms. Lot size 143x440 ft. 
For further information call 
or write,

Bill King Realty 
Company

I

HANDY HOUSE
1.

!

Featuring -
4711.CHARCOAL

BROILED
K. C. STEAKS

84
80

ST. AUGUSTINE 
MARYLAND STATE

Office: MU. •5-1'661 Reciters 
JMlejMion Brokers. - Poplar

Basketball Scores
KNOXVILLE COLLEGE .........
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE ..

ANNOUNCED E N T!
NOW OPEN

ADVICE and HELP ON ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE - I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU,;

Now Open For Business'

1092 Thomas at Wells 
Streets

OPEN 11 A.M.-4A.M. DAILY - 

PREMIUM QUALITY 
BEER NOW SERVED

y 'Shtiying Is Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker-

. FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY 
NO ONE IN TROUBLE TURNED AWAY

Camo with or without money. If you have failed with others, I do what others claim to 
do. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. I made no house_ cqjls. licensed by Shelby County and 
State of Tennessee. Call and 1 will direct you to my office. Don't wait and be disappointed.- 
COME EARLY1 ' .
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT - Phone JA. 6-2430-Reading For White And Colored.

REAL COUNTRY HAM STEAKS
RED EYE GRAVY and HOT BISCUITS 

-SEA FOODS - 
Hot, Fresh Vegetables Served All Hours 

FOOD PREPARED “AS YOU LIKE IT!” -- _-»■* - -Jr_> - - - • - • ■ ”■••• ■■
J -»riL-i’trt., .. ---------------  ------- . .

or Reservations PIAL JA. 7-0566

^Gillette 

F BLUE BLADES I IN HANDY DISPENSER 1 with /A vtei-bfad»
Kgcemporfmeaf

Q2 QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS USUALLY ASKED AND SOLVED
Can my nature be-restored? Will my husband stop drinking? Is my husband true 
to me? Is my wife true to me? Why can't I hold a job? Will my husband come 
back to me? Should I play dice and cards? Will my wife'come back to me? Will 
my health improve? Will my sweetheart marry me? Why is my luck so bad? Can 
A spell be put on a person?

' WALT DOXEY—Host ! .TO roiif C10

98e 49e

¿83 OLD MILLINGTON ROAD ‘
MEMPHIS, TENN. — OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY—HOURS 9:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. MEMPHIS. TENN. 
3 BLOCKS WEST OFF IHWAY 51. NEAR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Plant, Frajscr, Com. 
Memphis. Take Millington Naval Base bus, gel off at corner Old Millington Rd.andBenjestown Rd. t 
Office opposite bns stop. LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NOTICE! Colored patrons may take advantage of 
special 25o cut rate of Frayser Cab Co. from bus stop (at signal light In Frayser) to my office__3 •
BLOCKS WEST OF HtWAV 51 NORTH.

i
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THE WORLD
ÄY MARIOH E. JACKSON

---------
. The lily-white Southern Association has lost over a

4 - ' • ». W JU

100% Wrong Citili 
To Attract Top U.

Global Sports Stars

To Come To Atlanta

Jamboree 
S. Stars

Alcorn Bravés
Top Southern

.. Ihe lily-white Southern Association has ¡°st over a million 
paying customers in the past nine years . . . . Morehouse and
Fisk cage quints will moke a three city lour of Chicogo, St. Louis 
and Detroit following the Feb. 21-23 All-SIAC basketball tourna- 
m®nt ............ Jackie Robinson will stop in Atlanta on a 12.-city
coast to coost tour for the NAACP . The National League
schedule for 57 lists 260 night games, 10 more than last season. 
The St. Louis Cardinals is.the pacesetter playing 46 home arclight 

-contests—. ... .---------------------- :------- ----- :——- y
Southern League statistics show 

1.088.231 fans dropped their dollar 
and.cenfs into coffers of the eight 
team circuit in ’57, 38,881 less than 

) the number that paid admission to 
contests the year before.

The league reached i its peak in 
attendance ■ in 1947 .when 2,180,344 
fans paid admission to contests 
more than twice the number that 
went to games last year.

. ■ ",■
Atlanta - and - . Memphis allowed 

attendance boost last year over 
1955. Atlanta led the loop with 265, 
578, a hike of 26,571 over 1955, and 
Memphis added 29.000 to its 1955 
figures.

Jamln E. Mays for the past 10 years. 
In alumni publications. Dr. Mays 
had labeled the ancietit wooden 
structure a “scandal at Morehouse”.

Dr. Mays has worked unceasingly, 
to make the gymnasium à reality. 
It seems that at long last bls dream 
will come true.

* * • •

Tile Howard University president 
returns to Morehouse College 45 
years after being a student there. 
Dr. Brown represents the founda
tion that donated the Danforth 
Chapel.

Immediately following the Foun
der’s Day celebration plans call 
fol' the razing of the old gymnas
ium.• » • «

Chattanooga, Birmingham, Little 
Rock, Mobile, Nashville, and New 
Orleans all registered decreases at 
tile, turnstiles.

NIGHT TREND: The National
.League trends■ toward night base- .. .......... ............. ......
ball. Some 260 night games, loX*nake contributions towards, the new 
more than in 1956 will be played ■ ■
next, season.,.St. Louis leads with 
46 arclight contests.
. .Cincinnati is next with 44 follow
ed: by Philadephia (43), Milwaukee 
(38), Brooklyn (37), Pittsburg (32) 
and New York (20).

• •
The Dodgers will play eight home 

games In Jersey City and seven of 
them will be under the lights,

The ‘57 season opens April 16 
With Brooklyn "at Philadelphia, in 
a night game, Milwaukee at Chi
cago, and New York at Pittsburg.

• • • •
Statistics show that only 25.8- per 

cent of the 571 players signed by 
professional baseball ever had re
turned'to continue their education.' 
Bert -Mell, commissioner of the Na-, 
tlonal Football League, comment-* 
tag on charges of dirty play : “I’ve 
been in football 45 years and I’ve 
never seen a malicious football 
Player. Sure there are flateups 
when your tempers flare up. That’s 
different than going out to get 
somebody deliberately; a guy who 
tried that wouldn’t last long. The 
players around tlie league would 
take care of. him.”

TRe Brooklyn Dodgers will take 
René Valdes, redhot Cuban right-1 
hander to Verb Beach for spring 
training. The 26-year-old pitching 
prospect is off the roaster of Brook
lyn’s Portland, Oregon farm dub. 
A fastbailer Valdes led the league 
In five pitching departments last 
season. He worked 251 1-3 innings, 
made 35 starts; pitched 18 complete 
games, won 22 games and scored 8 
shutouts.

• • ♦ •
EYE-OPENER; Morehouse Col

lege will call upon two of the na
tion’s outstanding. leaders to cele
brate its. annual Flounder’s Day 
exercises during the week of Feb. 
17-25, The. occasion . is ’ especially 
significant since ground-breaking 
cerehionies for its 800.000 gym
nasium will -be held.

Il would be a fitting climax to 
almost a century of service if some 
kind of souvenir or memento could 
be fashioned out of the old timber 
and sent io alumni who desire to

gymnasiuum. ; ’ ' .
It should be remembered that 

not all the money for gymnasiuum 
construction has been raised. More
house is preceding on fath. Alumni 
should 'keep this in mind.

ATLANTA, Ga. -4 (SNS) — - ' 
America’s foremost "Ambas

sadors of Goodwill" will be cited 
at the 22nd Annual 100 Per 
Cent Wrong Club All-Sports 
Jomboree, January 31 through 
February 2.

Such famous names as Floyd 
Patterson, world’s heavyweight 
champion; Howard C. Gentry, coach 
of the national championship Ten
nessee State A. and I. University 
Tigers; Lee Calhoun Olympic hur
dles champion of N. C. College; 
Floyd Robinson," "National League' 
rookie of tlie year; Henry Aaron. 
National League batting champion; 
r.nd Jim Parker of Ohio State will 
be tn the'galaxy of famous name 
athletes to receive awards to be 
contributed by The Coca-Cola 
■Company and the Atlanta Life In
surance ‘Company. . •

The. All-Sports dinner, Keynote 
project of, the 100 Per Cent Wrong 
Club, 'a project of the Aïlanta 
Daily World, will be held Friday 
evening Feb. let at the Waluhaje 
Apartments.

Toastmaster lor trie occasion will 
be Dr.. Rufus E. Clement, presi
dent of Atlanta University. A. L. 
Thdmpson is president of tlie dub, 
Maroin E. Jackson coordinator of 
activities and J. Russell, Simmons, 
chairman of the'awards committee.

Tlie gait weekend will be January 
31st with a screening of tlie Florida 
A. and Mi.-Tennessee State Orange 
Blossom Classic film and this will 
be followed by the Ohio, state- 
Illinols Big 10 contest. Immediately 
following the film visiting guests, 
members of the Extra point Club 
and the host club will be feted at 
a Get-Together party at the Atlan
ta Life Recreation Room.

Other awards will be made--to 
Callie J. Nicholson, star . publicist

For All-Sports Fete

of tlie Grambling College. Tigers; 
Bill Russell of the Boston Celtics i 
and Wbt Chamberlain of the Uni
versity of Kansas.

Tennis awards will be made to 
Miss Althea Gibson, second-rank
ing women tennis player of -the 

~|-world-and Dr. Walter -Ri—eWlib-l— 
wind) Joimson for Ills work In be-

Metropolitan Atlanta
High School Round-Up

By Joel W. Smith

régional standings

PRICE ........................ ...................
"W.

.. . 3
L.
0

PCT.
1.000

CARVER ...................................... .2 0 1.000
TURNER ...................................... 1. 3 J .750
SOUTH FULTON ........................ ... 3 2 .600
WASHINGTON 2 2 .500
HOWARD 2 3 .400
SPENCER .............. . . . ... ’0 2 .000 .
ARCHER ...................................... ... 0 ■ 5 .000

CITY LEAGUE STANDINGS
.. ...... : ' ■ • / W. L. -, PCT.

PRICE ................... ....................... ... 3 0 1.0ÓO
TURNER ................................. 2 1 .667
WASHINGTON ........................ ... 2 1 . .667
HOWARD . 1 2 .333
ARCHER 0 4 .000
CARVER ...................................... ... 0 0 .000

Morehouse Sweeps Series With 4 
Allien Jackets 56-48, 64-61

U/ln Tkraal'l't comeback bld of the MaroonMaroon Tigers Win Three Tll,e.s wh0 arc f)ghtlne. for a benh^

‘Í

Cats 65-63
I.-

iialf, of the National Scholastic 
Tennis Development program.

Jim Boyd Olympic heavyweight 
champion and Atlanta’s Rory Cal
houn. will receive awards for box
ing achievement.

Miss Nell Jackson, coach of 
U. S. Women’s Olympic truck 
field team, will be cited.

Ollier track award winners 
Edwatd S. Temple, Tennessee State, I 
who coached six. members of (he I P C lllAl.-nH-« k'SeS."
Leroy T. Walker N. C. College . 
will receive track awards,' 
—In tidditioii. Tenni-sscc-FInte-K-irj 
send its entire "Fabulous Six, Mae I 
Faggs, Bayside. N. Y, captain; U. ' 
S. Women's Olympic team and the 
first woman to compete in three 
consecutive Olympics (1948 - 1952 
and 1956>. Is'oelle Dan el Jakin. 
Ga.;. Margaret Matthews. Atlanta, 
;Ga,; Wilma 'Rudolph. CItirksviUe, 
Term.; Willie B. White. Green-- 
wadd. M'ss. and Lucinda Wililams, 
Savannah,. Ga.

■ Several local business firms will 
contribute prizes to winners of the 
100 feet',.,Cent Wrong Club doping, 
(Oiliest as follows: v .

FIRST PLACE PRIZE Wan by 
Marion Jackson - A Longines’ Wrist 
Watch, 14 Karat.. Solid Gold, 17 
Jewels with black band, given by 
Walter R. Thomas Jewelers, At- 
Ihnta, Georgia.
SECOND PLACE PRIZE Won by 
A. L. Thompson’--A- $50 Gift Cer
tificate good for - any purchase by 
Rich’s Inc, Atlanta. Georgia, > Al-. 
so, a Sport Shirt, made of dacron 
and cotton by Manhattan, given.by 
Muse's Peachtree, Walton and 
Broad Sis, N. E.

THIRD Pl.ACE PRIZE Won by 
Russell Simmons - A Sport Coat 
made of imported fabric and tailor
ed by Hart,-Schaffner and Minx, 
given by Zochry’s, Inc, 87 Peach
tree St, N. E.
- FOURTH PLACE PRIZE Won by 
Joel Smith - A 9-Pieee Golf Set 
bag included given by King Hard
ware Company, 53 Peachtree st, 
N, E. ,

LOWEST MARGIN OF ERROR 
"Won by Joel Smith - A 1957 Philco. 
table' model Radio Ill beautiful 
spice tone color, given by Mather 
Bro, Broad and Hunter Sts, S. W

MOST CORRECT SCORES — 
Tied between Joseph Daniels and 
Thelba Brown - for each a Beaver 
Twenty Hat styled by Robley and 
given by the IJobley Hht Company. 
56 Walton St. N. W. '
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I ' . . .
Games In A Row Beating 

YellowjaCkets Quintet

at the 
Athletic 
Feb. 21-23
Zi)o
FRIDAY'S
Morehouse
Elmer Wilson 
Ronald Hunley 
Clarence;' Baker 
Bt-n Sl!n$
Sam Phelps

Southern Intercollegiate 
Conterence tournament 

nt Tuskegee Institute;-

GAME 
(56) FGS FTS 

4
2
3
4
1

FLS TPS
3 TO' 

.3 TO
4
3
0.

ATLANTA. Ga. — tSNS) —
Morehouse College swept ¡Is 

two-gome series with the Allen 
University Yellowjackets by win
ning a squeaker ¿4-61 Saturday 
night. The Maroon Tigers won 
Friday's encounter 56-48, in the 
College-Gymnoslum.-----

Coach Frank Forbes eagers 
thereby n-.ade it three In a row 
bating defeated Tuskegee Institute 
turlier in the week 84-65.

In winning over the ictitudinous" 
Ys-llowjackels the Atlanta quint- 
was extended to the final whistle 
George Gliidiiiitn-cf he Yellowjaei 
Itets wa . on tlie' firing line, with 
Il gift toss witli five seconds re
maining. He missed and the John
ny-on-the-spot Maroon Tigers 
gloved it and the seconds tlckid 
away without hazard to tlie victors 
cause.

1 he gnnie was close all the way. 
Morehouse hud :i scant 19-17 lead 
at the end of the first ten minutes 
el play The Maroon Tigers led 34- 
33 nt liiilltime. However, More- 
liause found its balance and pulled 
away 55-46 with 10 minutes re
maining to pin. It was still nip 
and tuck ns the piny went down 
to the wire

Elmer Wilson plunked In 17 
points to ’end scoring for the Ma- 
ii-on Tigers. Ronald Huntley bag
ged 15 to cop the runner-up spot.

Robert Byrd tallied 15 points for 
the Yi-lloy'.luekels -in :i Iosins 
cause.

Morehouse’s victory over the Al
len quint tremendously bolstered

9 
10" 
17

ALCORN, Miss. — Tlie Alcorn 
A. & ML College Braves stopped 
their'second Louisiana team Ln ns 
many outing, edging Southern Uni
versity 65-63 in Baton Rouge, La. 
last Wednesday. They had 
ously defeated the high 
Grambling Tigers 82-78 in 
test last weekend.

Mitchell Howard. 6’ 7”
Center went on a . scoring spree 

¿.blasting for 27 points to help the 
L. S. Women s, Olympic team .and ; Braves ’ cause' "as Robert Pickett, 

cunentlv lending brave scorer, 
contributed 12 markers, which In 

‘lira- way. was a bad night for him
Southern shot into the lead’ from 

the opening whistle and appeared 
headed for victory until the dogged 
determined braves knotted-tfiFcount 
al 52 all with a little less than six 
minutes, to play. An exchange of 
•bans, found the tigers from South
ern? again out in front- but the 
braves quickly regained pose, tied 
the game again, and flew home to 
vieiOry by a liair-raislng- verdict of 
only two points. ■

Roosevelt Hill, man under the post 
for Southern; led his aggregation 
in points scored; hitting tlie. hoop,s 
for 20 markers.

N. . -TOTALS
Allen (48>
George Gladman 4 _ 3.

21 14 13 56
FGS FTS FLS TPS

Í1___
2- .
e

15 
12’ 
0

2 
0
3
2
0

0 
•f
6
5
0

Albert Hawkins 
Charlie Davis 
Robert Byrd ’ 
Al McLemore ’
Leroy Hicks

I
MAN-GRAVES (Morehouse ’43). 
11c took over at Howard in Sept
ember, and is in Ills - 14th year as 
head coach. THEODORE SPARKS 
(Morehouse ’56) -s: team
coach. George coffee (More-, 
house '41)'. <=■ 8th^Grade coach.

GEORGE WASHINGTON CAR
VER — ALEXANDER G. SHEP
ARD (Morris Brown .’48).,Formey 
coach at Shorter College, North 
Little Rock; Ark, he joined the 
David T. Howard staff In 1952 and 
look over at Carver on November 
11, 195«. CHARLES WILLIAMS 
(Tenn. State) — “B” team coach 
WARREN PARSONS (Morellouse
— Sth Grade coaeh. _ .

HENRY MCNEAL TURNER — 
RAYMOND WILLIAMS (Clark). 
Alter- coaching in Forsyth -and at 
David T. Howard, he took, over at 
Turner around 1952.. MARSHALL 
ARNOLD (Morehouse) “B" team 
coaeh. GEORGE GRAY (Clark)
— 8th Grade coach,

LUTHER JUDSON PRICE — 
CARL C. HUBBARD (Morris 
Brcwn 39). Swimming instructor 
and boys Physical Educaton di
rector at tlie Butler St. YMCA for 
about 8- years, he took, over at 
Price in 1953. FRANK GLOVER 
(Morris Brown ’54) — "B" -team 
coach. Haroid Franklin (Clark) — 
8th. Grade coach JOHN W, MERK- 
ERSON (Morris Brown). director 
of athletics.

SOUTH FULTON — ELDRIDGE 
HUNTER (Morris Brown ’51). He 
Joined the faculty at South Ful
ton hi September, 1951 and the 
Lions started playing Inter-seliolas 
lie basketball in 1953. JAMES 
ABRAMS (.Morels Brown ’55)* — 
assistant coach. -

SAMUEL HOWARD ARCHER
— RAYMOND WAINWRIGHT
(Clark ”39). After working as in
surance man and. later as assistant 
conch at, Dunbar High, Dayton, 
Ohio, he joined the staff at Car
ver in September, 1950 and took 
over when Archer opened late in 
1956. EDWIN THOMPSON (More
llouse) — “B" team coach. JOHN 
FOUCH (Fort Valley State) -----
8th Grade coach;

WILLIAM ALFRED FOUNTAIN 
-- ROY WINFREY (Xavier ’55)., 

TRINITY — WILLIAM- EURE 
(Morris Brown '52).
GAMES THIS WEEK 
MONDAY
Archer Vs. - Speneer, at Columbus, 
Ga.
TUESDAY
Price Vs, Turner, at Price 
South FuKon Vs. Monroe, at East' 
Point ------- -
Archer- Vs. Carver, at Archer 
Howard Vs. Washington, al How
ard
WEDNESDAY .
Trinity Vs. Hamilton, at Avondale 
THURSDAY
Archer Vs, Howard, at Archer 
Carver V-s.'Turner, at Turner 
Price Vs. Slwpcer, at Price 
FRIDAY -----r—--- ----------r-

I

Florida A & M Tops 
Tuskegee 85 To 56
, TALLAHASSEE, Fla..,— The 
Florida A and M eagers snapped 
a iwb, game losing streak by down
ing Tuskegee 85 to 56 here in the 
A and M gym Tuesday night,

Knoxville .College edged- the local 
quintet 84 to 82 in Knoxville Satur
day flight- and- Morris Bioivn re
venged a two game trOUiipiiig hand
ed- them by Á and M by turning 
back the Rattlers 76 to 69 in' At
lanta Monday night..

Coach Ed dglesbv’6 forces erased 
on early four point lead Held by* 
Tuskegee and soared oh to . take 
their sixth SIAC game -against 
three losses Florida. A and M led 
ut, tlie. half 41 to 30.

The close up gome played. by A 
and M featured lay ups arid- tip tas 
with, towering I-eon Collier, Cap
tain Roy Young, Leroy Gibson, and 
Eddie Simmons-tallying most ol the 
field guaLs.

Collier was high (or A and' M 
with 23 points. -Thomas Lampkins 
and Nat Frazier led tlie Alabami
ans with 14 and. 13 points respect
ively.

Clark Panthers Sweep To 82-63 
Win Over S. C.
Teddy Wright Steals 
Spotlight With 31; 
James Enoch Gets 16

Bulldogs attempted to close the gap 
with u determined rally. Wright 
pitched in- several shots from the 
foul line and dribbled underneath 
for close-ups but. got very little help 
from his mutes.

Two. straight baskets by George 
Tapley, -of Waycross, Ga., failed to 
get the Bulldogs rolling as Williams, 
Bonner, Carlton and Ronald Jones 
kept hitting the strings for the 
Panthers. Then with time running 
out Bunn spearheaded a “semi
freeze'’ with a “chnnge-of-pace" 
dribble.

Teddy Wright captured scoring 
laurels with 31 points end James 
Enoch flnlihed in the runner-Up 
spot with 16. Other high scorers 
were: Nudie Williams and Gerald

8-1

JI 
2- 
3- 
4 
4 
1

TOTALS 19 10 19 Ä
SATURDAY’S GAME
Morehouse (61) FGS FTS FLS TPS 
Elmer’ Wilson
Ronald Huntley 
Clarence Baker 
Sam Phelps 
.John Simmons

TOTALS 
Allen |GI> 
George Gladman 
Albert Hawkins 
Charlie Davis 
Robert Byrd 
J. Flemming 
Leroy Hicks

TOTALS

15

W-4
5 • «
3 —
Í.I0

W. H. Crogman vs. E. R. Carter, 
4:30 p. m.

MOREHOUSE 64
ALLEN ......................... ■....—— 61
MOREHOUSE 56ALLEN _____ ___ ------ - 48
MORRIS BROWN 82
benedict“—— -4----- .... 74
D. JI CAMPBELL ... 27
ANDERSON PARK . 21-
OGLETHORPE . ' ' 2«11. R. BUTLER ....... 25• - • • •
B.T.W. LEVIS 51
FABULOUS STARS . 34* • • •
B.T.W. HOT RODS . ST
B.T.W. GLIDERS 34• • • •
SOUTH FULTON ... 32
B.T.W. FEARIETTOS 30• • • •
B.T.W. SCORPIONS 25
PRICE ....................... 12'• • • •
flaming arrows 26
FLAbnNG DEVILS .. 22

GAMES FOR MONDAY
E. R., Carter vs E. C. Clement,

3:30 p. nj.

2 L Í

Tate with 12 points apiece.

CLARK
SUMMARY

B. F. TP.
E.' JontfS, f —— ........  2 2 6
Williams, f ___ „2___ 4 1 12
Walker, c - .......... .... 0 4 4
Bunn, g , . ... .4. 4 0 8
Tä-te, jr' “ . . 6 0 12
EtUH’ll . ... 8 0 16
Fields ■ 3 0 6
Carlton <> 2 G
Bonner / • .4 0 8
R. .tones 2 0 4

TOTALS 35 12 82

S. C. STATE B. F. TP.
White, f 1 2 4
Bennett, F - ...  2 1 5
J, A. Brown e 2 1 5
Wright, g 11 » 31
Washington, K 3 1 7
Martin 1 2 4
Greene 1 0 2

State Bulldogs
and Black Panthers trailed 
after five , minutes of play then
surged ahead 17-12 midway the first 
half with Gerald Tate, of Athens, 
Ga.; Edward. Jones. Laurinburg, N. 
C.: and Bunn doing most, of the 
scoring.
ENOCH STARTS FIRING

James Enoch. . promising one- 
handed shooter from Indianapolis. 
Ind., found the range and went, on 
a scoring rampage as tlie Cardlniil 
and Black Panthers pulled away for I 
a quick 15-polnt lead. Johnny Carl- | 
ton, Milton Fields, and Nudie Wil- I 
linms. also Joined, tlie scoring, par-1 
ade as Clark went out front, 41-26 
at half-time.

Enoch sank a field goal as the 
second half got underway, then Eu
gene Walker and Edward ' Jones, 
scored from the free, throw lunes 
for a 46-26 count. ' 
TEDD.Y^WRIGHT PUTS 
ON_ "ONE-MAN" SHOW

Teddy Wright,. South Carolina i
State's free-wheeling forward- from OFFICIALS: Raymond Wililams 
Charleston, S. G... put on a "one- (Clark) referee; Leroy Hambrick 
man" show as the Garnet and Blue I (Clark) umpire.

Anderson Midgets v» Gray Street 
4:30 p. m.

L. J. Oampbcll vs. Anderson Parti 
5:15 P. m. :

Howard Jr. Ht-Y va. Price Jr. 
Hl-Y, 6:00 p. m.

Flaming Arrows vs Bel-Aires (Si .' 
6:45 p. m. ...

Hapeville Basketeere va. B.T.W 
Raggedy, Five, 7:30'p. m.

By JOEL W. SMITH 
ATLANTA, Ga. — (BNS) —

‘ Puffing on a display of speed, 
uncanny ball-handling and sen
sational niarksmanship, the 
Clark College Panthers blasted 
their way Io a convincing 8-63 
victory over the South Carolina 
State College Bulldogs, Saturday 
night, at the Joe Louis Gymna
sium.

■ Julius Bunn, or Mew York City, 
turned a, scintiiluling. performance 
'as he-le<I GlarkJs-offense-andset 
_up_ most_ol the..plays. The entire 
Panther quint exhibited lots of hus
tle and Bunn was ably supported 
by his mates.

Off to a slow start, the Cardinal.

PRICE AND CARVER MOVE ON TOP 
IN "AA" BASKETBALL STANDINGS

There was a drastic Jhake-up in fhe Class AA regional stand
ings during the past week,, with the Luther Judson Price. High 
Crimson' and White Wildcats’,and the George -Washington Carver 
Vocational Maroon and Grey Panthers moving oh top. To dale 
both quints have spotless records. The Henry McNeal Turner High 
Wolves are in third place with b 3-and-l rdco'rd, with the South 
Fulton Lions right on their heels with a 3-qnd-2 mark;.

Trinityi JD'gh: Jibopsters, of Deca
tur. ■ Ga, swept both ends of a 
doubleheader with the Bailey- 
Jolinson eagers of Alpharetta. Bas
ketball Coach William Eure’s boys' 
won 68-30-and the girls finished 
out froiit, 42-20.

At Forest Park on Friday night 
the William A. fountain High' 
boys shot their way to a 73-27 vic
tory over the Hamilton High boys, 
of. Avondale, Ga, while the Ham
ilton girls-1 turned; back the Foun
tain lassies. 25-18. According to: 
Coach Roy Winfrey, the standouts 
for Fountain High were: Boys — 
Clifford Mosley, Capt, Albert Joe i 
Williams and Scott Willis.: Girls — - 
Mare Smith. Peartna Wills and : 
Madessa Coley. I
A CLOSE-UP ON THE COACHES

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON —; 
LESLIE O BAKER (Clark ’28). He ; 
is the "dean” of Atlanta high 
school coaches. Coach Baker, took 
over at BTW in 1931 and is in his 
26th year as-head mentor. At least 
15 of his former stars are now 
coaching in Metropolitan Atlanta 
.high' schools. CLAUDE C. GEORGE- 
(Tuskegee) “B” team coach, s. 
O. WILLIAlilSON (Clark) -----
8th Grade coach.

BALL STANDINGS
drastic shake-up in the Class AA regional stand-

of Howard University,.. Washington- 
D. C., and Dr. Kenneth Brawn of 
the Danforth Foundation, will make 
the major addresses.

: The Morehouse gymnasium, com
plete with swimming pool, has 
been a major project of Dr. Ben-

GREENSBORO, N. C. — -The 
emptiness of an "educated mind 
without the fullness of an educated 
heart was described last Sunday 
at At and T. College.

Thé speaker was Rev. Cleo M. 
McCoy, director of religious activi
ties at'thé college, who spoke at the 
first of the twice-monthly morning 
worship services for the new year 
in thè Harrison Auditorium.

Speaking from the subject, “The 
Function of An Educated. Heart,” 

-he took his textegfjroni Proverbs 
4:23, .“Keep fhy-_heart with all dili- 

'gence; for out of it are the issues 
of life.”

He' described the educated heart 
as a, spiritual, whirlwind “which 
lifts ïhe human giirit, carries it to 
Iqfty heights, generates insight and 
vision, places’- every day activities 
aixive thé level of selfish concern 
and lowers its;p<wsessor gently down 
for an unending stream of neigh
borly; kindliness^ thankfulness and. 
appreciation;...

He'stated'that an educated heart 
calls attention to’ our own weak
nesses, ' which would- require Us to 
<io right,.’though tempted ’to .evil; 
would -use -power only for gobi and 
that,; would-usé education fór hul
mán Improvement father than hu
man", destruction'.

“The educated heart,’’■'©'"said, 
"gives us; worthy aims in life 'and 
it develops those Worthy habits of 
kindness, helpfulness and friendli
ness” " ?. ..

Others appearing on the opening 
progifen fiai thé-New Year ¡included : 
Dr. F. .A;‘"Williams, dean of” the 
Graduate School, who read the 

pthre1 aM" Monnle Allen, vice- 
president of .tlie College-- Usher

.the A1'cller Eagles and Wash
ington Bulldogs to clinib on top 
with a 3-arid-0 record. The. Price 
girls defeated Archer and dropped 
a close decision to the BTW las
sies; Basketball ' Coach Carl C. 
Hubbard's starters include: • Jim
my Byrd, Bobby Arnold, forwards 
Wilmer Owens center; Coleman 
Hillary and Irwin Ross, guards. 
Ross holds the key to the Price 
offense with a 17.5 point-per-game 
average.
CARVER WINS TWO-IN-A-ROW 
FROM TOUGH SOUTH FULTON

In their first two conference 
games of the season, the Carver 
Panthers won ' two-games-in-a-rtw 
from the tough South Fulton Lions 
cf East Point, who opened the 
season with three straight victor
ies. Basketball Coach Alexander 
G Shepard's starting five includes 
two starters from last years quint, 
Charles Harqnett and Farris Staf
ford; two members of last years’ 
squad, Robert . Lee and ..Frank 
Browning: along with Milton Hal
ly, a newcomer.

There was lots of action in De
Kalb and Clayton counties during
the pa® ^weefc Friday night the I DAVID T. HOWARD — T. HER-

Mickey Mantle Hits Hot Spots 
For Business Reasons Only
4eW >YORK —, (INS) — B you 

should ever see Mickey Mahtle in 
a night club please don’t get the 
idea that he. is out on. the town 
like some of the Milwaukee Brakes 
whom Jackie Roblnso the
finger on.

No, sir, the blond bomber of the 
Yanks will hit tile hat ts tor 
business only, not fo ensure.'

You-see, Mickey will be there as- 
a talent scout. Yesi that’s what 

.we said—a talent ut. And ve’ll 
be scouting for himself and not for 
the movie, t
Ji' TIow come? Well,- it’s like 

this: Mickey and his partner, 
Harold Youngman, are building 
a motel "hear Joplin, Mo., that 
win cost $490,000.

The motel will have 56 units

Board, who gave jirayer.
The college choir, under the su

pervision of Howard ■' T. Pearsall, 
sang three numbers.- ■' ,

k*

Washington Vs, Carver, al Wash' 
inglon
South Futton Vs. Lucy Laney, al 
Augusta, Ga.
Trinity Vs. Fountain, at Decatur

Tanlev _

TOTALS...... 23 17 "63

BAMBÒO CURTAIN IS NO Morehouse Grid 
ROCK N-ROLL BARRIER

*
t

BY JAMES YAPP
HONG KONG - (INS) - Rock 'N' Roll, Cha-Cha-Cha and 

other Western dance rhythms have penetrated the Bamboo Cur- 
- tain. And they are spreading fast, much Io the concern of the 
Communist Chinese authorities.

Open and clandestine dancing 
i parties are being held - In Shanghai 
as well as pekhig almost dally, last
ing into the early hours of the 
morning.
SLACKNESS .

The picnic, however, will be 
short-lived. The authorities have 
already taken note of what they 
describe as “the undesirable tend
ency fostering moral degeneration 
and slackness In discipline,”

The Communist Chinese press al-

I

I

I 
í

with room to enlarge it to 120 
unite, and among- its features 
will "be a swimming pool and' a 
supper club.
Of course, a smart supper club 

will need some Broadway or Holly
wood talent and hence ¡Mickey’s 
prospective tour of night' spots.

When Mickey first joined the 
Yanks,—he was a shy yes-and-no 
conversationalist. Now he is a re
latively assured and gllb-man- 
nbout town who knows- all the 
angles.1 At first lie was reluctant 
to talk; now" he is getting ready 
to talk the Yanks out of a' $50,000 
salary. And heir succeed; ■

The successful ball player tHese 
days is a business man.. Many of 
them haye business agents wlio 
arrange TV, and radio appearance:;. 
endorsements and other means of 
making an extra buck. •

The stars these day's have 
plenty of money, and they are. 
always seeking wKys'of putting '

their extra funds to work. Some 
of them, like Al Lopez and Lou 
Boudreau, have steady incomes 
from oil wells. Others have a 
piece of various businesses. 
Phil Rizzuto and Yogi Berra will 

have a tremendous'bowllng academy 
operating in New Jersey this sum
mer, a venture that may pay them 
more than they ever could make 
in baseball-.

Mantle says work on his motel 
has already begun and should be 
open by July.

He is -lookng forward to another 
great year with the -bat and has 
hopes of beating Babe Ruth's home 
run record.

Like all other ball players, 
Mickey says Herb Score, the 
Cleveland firebailer, Is the - 
toughest pitcher to face, and 
it doesn’t matter whether the 
hitter bats right or left. Mic
key says as tar as he’s concern
ed; Herb is pure unadulterated 
poison.
The Yankee ace' figures the 

American League race will be closer 
this? year and-Intimates, that Ute 
Tigers will be the bunch to beat. 
'.. M&nwh.le, the hunt is on for 
some supper club talent. . .

.so has complained about students 
refusing to participate in political 
studies and factory workers re
fusing'to attend political meetings, 
preferring to pass their time read
ing comics thrillers or dancing.

One Communist newspaper re
ported that students and factory 
workers even performed the rock 
‘n‘ roll and cha-cha-cha in parks 
along the famous Shanghai Bund 
“singing ribald songs and swaying 
in a fantastic manner."
SOCIAL PROBLEM

The shanghai newspaper Hsln 
Wen Jin Pao commented that -“un
restrained dance party activities 
have now developed into a social 
problem deserving serious atten
tion of tile Shanghai community”.

The dance craze -apparently in
troduced into Communist Chiba 
through recordings sent or brought 
from Hong Kong, has resulted in 
the reemergence of-dance hostesses 
who are now much in demand at 
both open and underground.dance 
parties. These parties, according, to 
tne Communist press, are patroniz
ed by minor ■ government officials 
as well aS- young factory workers 
and students. '
80 CENTS

The demand for admission tickets 
to dance parties is so great that a' 
black-market has come Into exist
ence — a nominal flve-cent ticket 
selling for- as high as 80 cents,-

Describing one clandestine dance 
party, the newspaper said that “on 
thé crowded -floor, underground 
dance hostesses clad in strange 
provocative dresses rubbed should
ers with nearly 100 juvenile delin
quents and' rascals of both sexes 
in " fancy dress and rocking the 
steps commonly- done'by American-

i.

Coach Speaker 
At B-C College

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. — The 
football team of Bethune’-Cook- 
man College'was honored at h ban
quet given by the Athletic Com
mittee in Faith Hall Dining Room, 
January 18. H. James Green, a Be
thune-Cookman. alumnus and prin
cipal of Pope Livingston Elemen
tary school, Jacksonville, Fla., was 
the toastmaster.

The speaker for tlie evening was 
James E. Haines, football and bas
ketball coach at Morehouse Col
lege Atlanta, Ga, Haines was a 
football basketball and track star 
at Bethune-Cookman College be
fore going to Morehouse where he 
became an All-Conference linesman 
in foot-ball and set a new record 

“for the Javelin Throw. He received 
' his B. A. degree from Morehouse 
College, M. A. degree from Spring
field College of Massachusetts and 
has completed all of his work for 
the Ph. D. . degree which 
.conferred by Springfield 
this summer..

WRONG PIG GETS POKE
Greenburg. Ky. — Taking his J 

ailing hog to a veterinarian ’ for 
treatment. Farmer John Bale stood * 
by as the vet filled a huge hypo-■ 
dermic and handed It to Bale to ‘ 
hold. The hoi: suddenly jumped and 
hit Bale's “hand which held the; 
needle, causing Bale to jab hlm-i 
stnf-tlT the arm? press the plunger 
and feel the stinging fluid enter;

• his own -arm.

FAMU's Willie Galimore
Signs With Chicago Bears

V
The Florida A and M great is, 

tlie holder ""of the Orange Bowl) 
Stadium individual rushing record) 
An- honor he so claims for his fap-*. 
tnstIC 295 yards against Maryland^ 
State in the 1954 Orange Blossom; 
Classic. - ' -

Gallmore has the drive a n d->” 
power to make it in pro ball.-'andt 
he can do the hundred in 9.7. He 
has been called the- fastest man- 
in the SIAC and has proved it by 
winning the conference 100-yard-. 
dash during the SIAC meet in At-' 
lantti last May.

ST. LOUIS — Willie Gallmore, 
Florida A and M's All-American 
halfback, came to terms with the 
Chicago Bears professional football 
club here during the meeting of tile’ 
American Football Conches Asso
ciation.

Tlie terms of tlie ronlracv were ■ 
not disclosed but' according to 
Coach Jake Gaither and Giilimore 
the figures and terms were very! 
satisfactory.

Galimore was the guest of the 
Chicago Bears organization at a 
luncheon at the Statler Hotel which 
was attended by the Chicago Bears’ 
president, George Halas, Sr„ Geo. 
Halas, Jr.. Bear Coach Frank 
Korch, Jimmy Councilman, former 
teammate of Halas; Sr, ■ Coach 
Gaither and Robert Griffin, both 
of Florida A. and M University.

Halas, Jr., who represented the 
Bears' front office, exhaled a sigh 
of relief after having the former 
Flordia A and- M University grid 
star signed to a contract following 
surmounting rumors that Gallmore 
had received several sizable offers 
from other leading pro teams. ■ 

' The newly acquired, member of 
football I Lhe Bears has been one of the most 

, publicized; football players to come 
out of the South in recent years. 
He was named to the All-American 
mythical- team- four years atid'-:was. 
cited as "Back of The Week . by 
the Florida Sports Writers Associ
ation and “Florida’s Most Out
standing Negro Athlete of the Year" 
by the Orange Blossom Classic com
mittee.

I - z
i Willie scored 16 touchdowns and 

mtuie two -Conversions sibr g“ total 
of 98 points 'during the past sea
son His total for 1955 was 61 points. 
He led the Southern Intercollegi
ate Athletic Conference in rushing 
with 820 yards on the ground in 
86 carries for an average of 9.5 per 
carry. He caught six passes for an- 
o|lv>- too yards and relurned -three 
punts for 33 yards.

will be 
College

Members of the 1956 
squad Will be awarded letters by 
President Richard v. Moore.

sailors.
It added that "some factory 

workers have made it a habit to 
attend four or five dance partes 
a week and some backward workers 
often bragged about the ‘black-out 
dances’ of former times."

The newspaper commented, that 
“dance parties sponsored by cer
tain factories.......... have deviated
from the. right path and have turn
ed prdjSer recreation into vulgar 
amusement. Some parties even 
have become the media for spread
ing bourgeois thinking and feelings 
that have a corrosive ^eflect on

r| yomtsrrwbrfcers.!

NEW YORK — A $10.000 con
tribution was presented today ’ to 
the NAACP Legal Defense and Edu
cational Fund, Inc.-, by Jackie 
Robinson m behalf of William1 
Black, President of the Chock Full 
o’ Nuts . Coffee Company and re* - 
■staurant chain. The donation is 
to aid the organization tn its legal 
work in the field of civil rights.

The company "recently signed the 
former Brooklyn Dodgers' baseball , 
star to a two year $30,000 contract 
as vice president in charge of its 
large personnel staff.

Jackie presented the check to of
ficers of the Legal Defense Fund 
at press conference held Friday at 
the Roosevelt Hotel, President to 
accept it was Arthur B. Spingam,- 
president of the NAACP Legal De
fense and Educational Fund. Also 
present were Dr. Channing H. Toe- 
bias, chairman of the Board, and 

.Thirgood Marshall, dlrector-coun-
--j' J

1

sci of t|ie Fund;
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The President Takes Over Again In The 
Blossom Of Health

Those who wlfriessed the first induction of President Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, hordl.y sow in the second inauguration any dej 
markotion from the bouyancy of health in which he became the 
nation's chief executive four years ago.

Fate was kind to the President, and the country is eternally 
grateful that he was able to come through an illness which 
last year threatened his brilliant career. Not only so, he war 
unanimously nominated and overwhelmingly elected"^ a second 
term.

last Sunday ma.rked the beginning of another term which 
promises io mark the nation well on lhe way past the crossroad 
of' decision.

He would issue the rallying cry for a vrorfd order of peace; 
“ihgt the role of the United States, during his second term will 
be to heal by peaceful means a world he .called sorely divided 
by communism. °

Standing on lhe same capital steps where Lincoln had called 
for “malice toward none" he declared "the more certain will 
come that day when-our peoples mav freely meet in friendship." 

this was an indication that the President would fight vigor
ously for a united front on the home base in order tlial tile nation | 
and the free v.otld might ccimbdt the peril of communism.

The terrible menace at home'had olteady been dealt with 
in his message to the 85lli Congress, The walls of lhe filibuster 

......—-¿,-p^gr^fitTy'seam to be crumbling from the onslaught of the posi
tive stand.talsen and defended by the sponsors of the President's 
civil -rights legislation.

The National Anthem as sung by Mation Anderson might 
be regarded the cap-stone of the historic occasion. Her brone 
mask, beaming from the pulsation of a golden throat, will long 
linger in thi^ drama which, ushered Fnto power again that ad
ministration which has meant so much to her times ctnd her peo
ple. ». .';

Thusly,“ truly American and in the free American way of do
ing things, the 34th President of the United States takes over again 
for another epochal occasion in the annals of the country and 
the world.

Being a golf enthusiast and a lover of Georgia and her sun- 
bright clime. If would naturally be expected, that the vacation 
White House would still remain in Augusta where the President ; 
has, been coming for that relaxation responsible largely for his ' 
robust health, even before he was elected President.

The good heart of the nation and a big hand from all over 
the free world, join in the hgppy felicitation which goes out for! 
one. of the most popular personages to ever cross, the pages of [ 
history. .

i

, NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (SNS) - 
Members.of the National News
paper Publishers Association, at 
the, wind-up; session of their three- 
day Mid-Winter, Workshop at Fisk 
University: here Jan. .17-19 adopted 
unanimously a statement which as
serted that “President Eisenhower 
has an, inescapable responsibility 
to''Use. the, fuir Weight of all re
sources of his office to guarantee 
to every American citizen that his 
constitutional rights sliall be’freely 
exercised, protected, and preserved 
in every’section of the nation."

Prepared by a special drafting 
committee composed of Thomas W. 
Young, president of the, Norfolk 
(Va.) Journal &. Guide; .chairman; 
Dowdell ,'H. Davis,- manager of -The 

‘Kansas city-:Mo.',, Gall.a-nq-Emoi'id. 
O. Jgcksdn, managing editor, Bir- 
minghm (Ala.), the document- urged 
Congress to "enact legislation to 
guarantee to all Americans . . . 
voting- .and. oilier civil rights.” It 
added that governors of the various 
states' and their legislatures “have 
a corresponding, obligation" to see 
that civil and constitutional rights 
maybe fully and ' freely exercised* 
and “to; bling ubout an immediate

LETTER TO
!-

THE EDITOR
KNOXVILLIANS VISIT TUSKEGEE - From left, Mrs. Rosa Bur

dine', Mr. Theodore Brown and Mrs. Edna Love. Polio patient is 
James E. Grayer, San Augustine, Texas. ■ '

NAACP Leader
(Continued From Page One),(Continued From Paye One) 

on location of school ’ buildings 
and the latest scholastic, census’ 
without’ reference to race. ;

First graders to attend the 
school designated for the zone to 
which the student resides.

Application for transfer of 
first graders from the school in 
their zone to ’another when 
made in writing by the student’s 
parents or guardians.

Voluntary transfer of a stu- . 
dent where students are re
quired to ^attend. classes with a

: majority of another, race.
Edwin, Hunt, school board at

torney, asserted, “We are1 grati
fied that the judges have sustain
ed the gradual transition plan in
cluding the system of transfer. I 
-shall advise compliance with tire 
court’s instruction to furnish by 
Dec. 31 .a ■ complete schedule for 
desegregation."

Tile Rev. J. F. Grimmett state 
NAACP president, labelled the plan 
as “procrastination" and said the 
decision may be appealed to the 
U. S. Supreme Court.

■Atty. Z. Alexander Looby, who 
represented the parents of the Ne
gro children, also objected that the 
plan was too slow and was quoted to 
the effect: "I don’t think this will 
be the end of it."

ed out of their freedoms and their 
rights, said Wilkins. “He can see the 
plight of the Hungarians. He can 
hear their cries for help in Wash
ington, but no one hears'the cries . 
of (Negro) American citizens Jrom 
Alabama, Mississippi, T — 
South Carolina, Georgia 
ginia,” he continued.

He said the President 
sonal attention to soil . 
areas, but he does not reply to ap
peals from human beings in ¿ the 
‘Dixie Disaster" belt. ‘They (Ne- 
CToes).only ask that he speak/ out 
from hiS high office against lawless
ness and violence. If not by tanks 
and armies, he could say at least 
what he said of the Hunga 
last December 10,” said Wilkins. ,

He said that Negro Americans are 
only asking for equality under law, 
as written by the Constitution and 
interpreted by

He said Gov. 
away the last- 
pretend that'

endito disorder and violence within 
their respective states.” . ‘

Meantime the NNPA board of di
rectors discussed ^arrangements for 
their annual convention set for 
June 20-22 in Columbus, Ohio.. The 
board approved plans for celebra
ting the 130th. anniversary of the 
Negro newspaper during National 
Negro Newspaper Week March 17- 
23; ‘

Thurgood Marshall, of New York 
City, director-counsel of the NAÀÇP 
Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund, inc., sped king at a special 
assembly attended by Fisk students ! 
and community residents, declared i 
that “one of the cheapest ways to j 
got your rights .is at the polls.”

He observed . that the problems 

ed Ln the courts alone but had to' 
be worked on at the community 
level. He praised the work of the 
Negro- press in during the trans* 
ition period-.

• Workshop, activities'..began. .Thurs - 
day. with NNPA Vice-President W.

' Beverly Carter, Jr., publisher of 
: The Pittsburgh Courier, presiding 
! in place of T. 0. Jervay, president, 
and publisher of the Wilmingham 
(N. C ) Journal, who.'couldn’t attend 
the workshop because of illness.

Silent prayer in respect to the 
memory of the late Dr, Charles S. 
Johnson, deceased president of Fisk 
University.

Carl Murphy, president of- Tlie 
Afro-American ; Newspapers, Balti
more. presided' over a panel, dis
cussion of thé topic, “New Ideas 
or Operations That Have Saved 
Money ' or Improved Oiir_News- 
,papers?" Other" panelists were C. 
c; Dejoie. Jr., editor of tlie Louis
iana' Weekly; New Orleans, La.;

i Mr.. Young and Mr. Davis.
Mr. Carter -presided over the ses

sion at which the topic discussed 
was, “The Operation. ~ — •
Newspaper as Compare 
of . a Weekly” Louis E 
The, Chicago (Ill.) Di 
and Russen-rSim-mons 
lanta 'i Qa i- pally. Wc 
speakers, .John n Jo 
sdfi Ptiblica lions. Chi< 
ed “'I’tie Operation o

I

'Mayor' Thorntori Lauds 
Kiwariis Safety Program

■'“live credit to whom credit is 
due. The KIwanis Club is cue of 
the greatest organizations in the 
city of Memphis. They Have or
ganized Tor the purpose ol taking 
care of all the School children in 
the city of Memphis from acci
dent« regardless of race or color. 
—Si_know that ail-of-the-ramillei;.
in the City of Memphis are proud 
of this oi ganizats'.n.. including Hie 
Boat'd of Education and the City 
Administration, to have 'such an 
organization in.our community, it iMagazine.” 
speaks well of our city. , . ’ ’

“Mr. H. W. Tidwell, the cluiT- 
man of the Safety Council is a 
busy man every day, ail day 'chrry- 
ing ant his duties in order to it: 
away with casualties in the City

; of Memphis."
M; THORNTON
"Mayor Of Beale Street”

| Memphis.

i

Louisiana, 
and Vte-

pays per- 
drought

f a Dall) 
with Tlial 
Martin, 
; ' Defend

School Bias Ruled
Out In Nashville

‘ Thursday night, the 
were guests at a c 
given at Hie’Fisk Fa<

/ Chuck Williams.
Russell Jackson,, eunoj

Ohio (Columbus) Sen’inel, 1 
paper-for the 1957 NNPA convent 
tion. served as moderator .over,the | 
Friday panel discussion of “The 
Rule of the Negro Press in the! 
Fight for Civil Rights’’. Speakers I

'•complete, 
ton in 
; of

sii VILLE. Teñn., —‘ GiNS i —-
edera! . Judge ruled Monday
abolish seg regation in Nash-

ita)•y ptiblle schools
dge Wi liarn Miller told *the
- Board. uf Edlica tion to -sub-

of Tliehosl i ed its "Ipdctipite:

seg-

all 
the

was 
six 
de

Miller
Ward's
■actual 

disapproved 
lat he termi, 

náture. and set

á*
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Resipä of ths Week ’:
J' PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST • 
¡9 • •

990999999999099999*99*An Example For Others
(From The Birmingham World)

, About four years ago the Grain Workers Federal Credit 
'Union was organized. Today it is hot only operating soundly, but 
is rendering a beneficial service to the workers and to the com- 

I munity. It is lending money , to'its members and members of the 
sponsoring labor union, at cheaper .rates on.d.-at thq same time 
making a profit for those who save their money by buying 
shares’in thé credit union.

A recent financial report by this credit union indicates that 
in 1956 it provided approximately • 40,000 in loans. Over a four 
year period it has loaned approximately $109,000. This seems to 

. ! . V,ê an encouraging record for a union of 300 members. Yet not
———oil o.f them ore membenr-ijf- the credîr üriîôn^ -according to the 
—------reports-recently made.- ----- . - - --------- ------ ’

The federal credit union offers numerous benefits’ and* ser
vices to employee- groupé. It stimulates thrift and savings, allows 
^/Or{<er Par^c‘Pahon iff- a business venture, and awakens Interest 
ift consumer counseling. It can _be-.-made an economic self-defense 
tool.

This federal credit union has set a good example which 
might be followed profitably by other occupational groups.

I

When the family ccmes heme ; 
and there’s that wonderful bread- ! 
in-the-oven. aronia in the house, i 
it's certainly a pleasant • welcome—i 
especially when it’s the deep., rich • 
fragrance of *“ 
made with my 
recipe.

You’ve just 
so delicious - — riçh and moist with' 
rpe banana flavbr and crisp bits 
Gf nuts all the way through.

It’s easy to make because you use 
a biscuit mix, arid it’s an excellent 

4o—us®—ttp- over-r-ipene<^(ba^-kments the~first-r±iine-jieu-serv«-yeur- ‘ ............................ • - - _ - • _ . - j

Banana Nut ' Bread 
Pet Evaporated Milk

nser tasted' bread

the Supreme court.
Griffin would sweep 

100 years, and try to 
______ . . they never, existed 
when he “order the preservation of 
segregation” no matter what any 
court may rule. Wilkins said Such 
statements “explains the cause of 
the South’s racial tension today.”

Wilkins.’ told about the southern 
states which have outlawed the. 
NAACP. Here, he said Cook is at
tempting to prove the NAACP was 
a Communist-front organization. 
He accused the White Citizens 
Councils of trying to help spread 
the rumor. "The NAACP has never 
beeh_Communlst," he said.

The NAACP will still fight for 
lhe Negroes civil rights. However, 
“they are now trying To ■ take away 
our right to fight for our rights.”

Wilkins assure dthe audience that 
tlie NAACP has not been frightened 
hut are more determined 
tinue.

Solon Says
(Continued From Pagy; One)

ing conversation ensued between 
Barden and himself:

Powell — “Does the chairman en
visage appointing me, the second 
ranking member, as chairman of 
anv of the five subcommittees?’’

Barden — “I do not.”
Powell — “Why?”
Barden.— "Because of complica

tions.’’
..The chairman, when questioned 

by a newsman, declared: “I didn’t 
say any silih tiring and he knows 
it." He added that he did not re
fuse to appoint Powell a subcom
mittee -.chairman, - but suggested 
merely that he disfcuss the question. 
with-^hiiri later. __ ;

Barden also - remarked-: ^’Adam 
Powell means no-more to me than 
Adam."

Powell . ci larged that Barden 
“made a. deal” with- Rep. Samuel. 
McConnell. Pennsylvania, the top 
’•anking GOP member, apd other 
Republicans to adopt the riiove?
APPOINTED ONCE *

He said he would protest to House 
Republican leader Joseph W. Mar
tin Jr., Massachusetts.. He . addend 
that if Martin, advised him tile 
committee^ Republicans had not fol
lowed official party policy, he would 

• ask for another vote.
Powell said he has headed only 

one subconimittee in his 14 years in, 
the House. He said that in 1949, the 
iate chairman John Lesinski <D) 
Mich., named him to head a sub
committee handling employment 
legislation.

to con-

are be- 
hoüses.

•‘Southern school bonds 
¡rig snubbed by financial 
Those that are being purchased are 
at an all-time high interest rate.Dec. 31, 195® tor -the board s 

relation abolishment report.
Miller said he objected to 

sixth point because it merely 
vided the ..continuance., ot study oi 
the problem and was d.rectly con
trary to.the Supreme vourt rill.pg

He said it'is manifest that full 
compliance with tlie high tribunal 
i tiling he. “accomplished with all 
deliberate speed.'“ ■ .

Miller had already approved fic
tions tlie board’s gradual de
segregation plan Including:

Compulsory integration- in the 
“city’s first grade' elementary sehoplr 
for the scholastic year beginning. 
Ulis September.

A plan of school .zoning .based oil 
' location of schools without refer- 
ence to race, be set up for the firs;. 
giade and other grades to.be event-

I ually Integrated.
A ruling - that would allow all 

students entering the first grade 
to be premitted to attend the school 

j designated for the. zone for which
| he or she resides.

the 
pro-

Who wants to invest- In the bonds - 
of a school system in. a state where 
legislators pass laws which virtually 
abolish tlie system" If integration 
occurs, said Wilkins. * ’“■■ ,.

In ronclusioii.Wilkins said, "the 
NAACP has. never espoused violence 
and we dq not Intend to start now.” ,

He _,wrts introduced by Mrs.-Eu
nice” Cooper, secretary of the At
lanta NAACP 'briinch.. Atty. Donald 
L.. Hollowell was toastmaster!;'

John lh-Ci:lii<>UH,-president of the 
local branch, was presented a scroll 
by ,E/M. Martin, vice president of 
the Atlanta Life Insurance Co., for 
•outstanding branch work.”

Among others ..appearing on the 
program were: Rev. H. I. Bearden, 
Calhoun, John G. Gloster, ■ Rev. 
Samuel W. Williams, who told 
about how “determined Atlanta Ne
groes are to obtain civil rights," and 
Rev. T. C. Lightfoot.

included Mr. Marshall, Guichard 
Parris, of New York City, director 
of public relations, National Urban 
League and William J. Trent, of 
New York; executive director, Uni- i

I-led Negro College Fund. !
! Text of the NNÇA. resolution !
i reads:
i “Members of the National News- 
J paper Publishers Association adopt
ed the following statement: . j

“In view of the breakdown of
! interracial amity and understand- • 
’ ing irr some parts of our national 

we believe that all Americans of I 
good wiil must speak out and act, I

I without delay, to bring about the 
end of violence, terrorism, bombings. 

Nut -Bread because |,cjjsregard for human and civil 
:.ives it,twice . rights, and contempt-for Constitu- 

tionally-guaranteed law and order.'j
"Our cotinby has developed' the 

philosophy that all men possess 
indisputable dignities and rights 
It now faces the responsibility ol T 
proving io itself and to the world 
that such a philosophy can be the 
guiding principle in man's search 
for security and peace.

“The keystone of any civilization 
adhering to these beliefs is obser-

4- yan€e-pT4«A^-and-order. The foun-J 
dation of American law is the.Convj 
stitution of. the United States as ; 
interpreted by the Supreme Court, i 

’ “Président Eisenhower has an 
inescapable re'possibility to use | 
the full weight arid resouces of his 
office to guarantee to every Ameri- ' 
^an citizen that his Constitutional 
tights shall bp freely exercised, pro
tected. and preserved in every sec
tion of the nation. His assurance 
to the American people that the 
’aw of the land must be observed 
is urgently needed at this time.

"The Congress of the United 
States should enact legislation to 
guarantee to all American their se- 
'•urity. equality of opportunity, and 
exercise of voting and other civil, 
rights.

TOBLONDE 
DIED DANCING

rich . Banana
Pet E.aporated Milk si
the richness of ordinary milk. ' j 

And .here's something else you'll y 
like — the two-thirds cup of Pet , 
Milk in this recipe is equal to one ! 
iihd one-third 
nourishment.

cuts of- whole milk

•will find Banana 
tempting that you 

•over its fine, keep-

. Your family 
Nut Bread so 
may never dis 
ing quality. but it. is just as :ood— 
nel-haps even better — the second 
day. So be prepared for compii-

nanas. Jus* mix it,,put it in a pan - family Banana Nut' Bread, and 
and bake it! You’ll have a fine.! hope that’s going to be soon!

BANANA Nl’T BREAD
3
1
1

A GOLDEN HLEAM
There is only one -step from fanaticism to barbarisrr

- • - Dennis Diderot.

All power of fancy over reason is a degree of insanity.
-- Samuel* Johnson

___ —by KELLEY ROOS
From the Dodd. ¿lead A Co. novel. Copyright © by W llllam and Audrey Kelley Root. © 1IH by Kelley Bom, z 

Diatributed by Klug Feature» Syndicate.
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YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY e 
IS IN HER NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME 
Madam Bell, English Lady, you know she is not a Gypsy. 
This is her new office. I cm the REAL MADAM BELL that 
staÿed at the Mississippi State Line for years. Look for a 
little long white house and two big Aluminum house trailers 
and you will find MADAM BELL there at ALL TIMES.

■ Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health? Or dis
couraged? if any of thèse a re your problems, come let 
MADAM BELL advise you ot once. She reads life to you 
just as she vould read an open .book. Tells-you why your 
job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the 
rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
located on Highway 51, north of the way to Covington, 
Tenn, just four miles above Millington, one block below 
Colony Night Club. Otherwise known as Turf Club, look , 
for sign on left hand side of the road, coming out of Mem
phis in Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND SIGN. 
30 minutes drive from Memphis, Tenn, to Madam Bell's 
door. 5 Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis. 
Ask your bus driver to put you off at Madamn Bell's place. 
You can take the Millington bus and get off at the Post 
Office in Millington ond get a cab and tell them to drive you 
to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
; SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

J HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. ,M. Reading daily. Open on Sundays 
I don't _make any home calls or answer any letters

BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAME 
MBjil i .iiTun^ ■■ ■ ■ iu i. i »»»■■-

>

4 cup sugar 
unbea ten eg g 
cup. mashed, ripe banana 
<2 to’3 bananas)

-3 crip Pet Evaporated Milk 
cu -s bhcuit mix ' -

3-4 cup coarsely cut huts -

vgar. ccg. banana and milk 
biscuit mix ar.d nuts. Mix quick, 
y t.:t thoroughly Put into grease, 
pan 9x5x3-in., or one holding “ 
3 cups. Bake near center of 
about I hour, or until bread 
from the sides of the pan. 
stand in the pan 5 minutes.
(urn out and cool before slicing.

7-to 
oven 
pulls 

Let 
Then

..... ®

«FINISH

¿ijobT*^E5ESS

"The governors and legislatures 
of the various states lutvc a eoy- 
-esjxmdlng obligation to.guarantee 
that alt Constitutional right« may 
b? fully and freely exercised. The 
first step ¡s to bring about an im
mediate end tn disorder and viol
ence within their respective states

“Tile American people have an 
equal, responsibility to insist that 
their elected . officials, their civic 
and religious leaders intevery com
munity, take immediate action to 
:estbre confidence in the principles 
of freedom,' equality, human dig
nity and government under .law.-

“Only in'this way can our nation 
earn the respect of other nations 
and secure -domestic unity neces- 
MRjM .to preserve, s our civilization.

i

!
Rat Poison Puts
Matron In Hospital

i. _ ATLANTA. GA. <SNS)_
f" '"A? NôfJihgast Atlanta '■■woirian wès- 
i.hbsp i tai izèd ea r lv . W ednesday^af ter- 
¡’ he consumed iat poison in what 
i policé’ labeled an apparent effort, to 
commit suicide.

She was identified as Mrs. Fannie 
Harvëÿ, 33. of 383 Forrest Ave.. N. 

She .was admitted, to the . hos
pital about 4:20 A. .M., police re- 

. ported. % .
i Tlie woman, told officers she had 
; ’ak?n two. tablespoons of rn.t poison 
because she had worries. Ptl. D. F.

i Seavers arid D. W. Britt said she 
would not explain what her worries

. were. •

1

i

-been telling me. Grade school!“ 
J “Wh^, sure, yes!’’ Jack said. 
His voice vvas hearty, playing the 
big reunion, but his eyes were 
stil^ frozen. “Sure, little Hester 
Frost! You sat besidewme m Miss 
Koehler’s room. Whatever hap
pened to you?”

“Whatever happened to Miss 
Koehler?* I asked.

“Say, do you remember Archie 
Hall?” ~

. “That stinker?- Well, it’s been 
swell seeing you again, Jack, t’ll 
be running along now . . .• ’*

I started for the door. His-hand 
was around my right arm, just 
above the elbow. _1. had no idea 
dancing teachers were so strong. 
This was painful.

“What’s the rush?” he said. 
“Let’s have a drink down the 
street . . . tor old time’s sake.” 

“Thanks . but no.”
“Go ahead, honey," Louise said. 

“It’s al! right. Dottie's not the 
jealous type."

“■No, really . . . I’m late.” 
“I’ll drive you there, 

said. "Wherever It Is."
"Don’t bother, 1 , . . "
"It'll be a pleasure."
Ila steered me forcibly toward 

the door.'
"Drop in again, Hester,” Louise 

called after us. “This has been 
fun."

Jack- Walston* pulled , me into 
the front seat of. the car. He 
flicked on the headlights and 
started the motor, his right hand 
still on my wrist. 1 never nad 
liked one-arm drivers: 1 nated 
this one. At -the $rst pomer he 
turned right. He stopped, parked 
In the middle of the block. He 
let. go of my wrist. He swung his 
body .around under the steering 
wheel to face me.

He said. “Hester Frost 
that your real ■name ?"

"Of course."
. He was silent for a moment

“You got yourself a job teach-, 
ing at Crescent . . . the morning 
after the murder. You got Anita 
Farrell's job. Coincidence, isn’t 
it?”

"Somebody had to. take her 
place.” 1 said.

“But then you start prying an
te other people’s' affairs .. 
why?” ‘_

f didn’t answer him; 1 couldn’t. 
Again he said. “Why?” 
j heard myself babbling some

thing about being a special m- 
ves^gator for the police . . that 
the cops wanted to know why ne 
•was so interested in Anita Far- 
rell s apartment . . . that if ne’d 

. ..............   «answer a few questions I might 
Louise was saying; “She went ¡»consider giving him a break.

CHAPTER '16

DOTTIE’S sister was smiling at 
me. Now that she nad told 

me. 1 could see the resemblance 
between her and her sister. In a 
few years, If Dottie didn’t heed 
the scales, she would be a chubby, 
overflowing bundle of sugar and 
spice like her older sister. Then I 
realized she had been speaking

- to me. '____ .__ __ __ _________ ...
'•What did"I’m sorry," I said, 

you say?"
Dottie's sister said,
"Jack?"
She pointed toward 
"Here he is,” 

again.”
• I looked, and there he was, 
back again. He was walking 
around the front ot a bhick, two- 
door sedan. He had a raincoat 
over his arm. He cam» into the 
store and grinned at Dottie's sis
ter; I could tell he liked her.

"Louise," he said, “I found 
Phil’s raincoat in the oar. He 
might need it tomorrow.”

“Thanks, Jack." She took Ute 
coat from him. "Thai was 
thoughtful ot you."

"Sure,” he said. “I’m tlsought- 
tul.”

He glanced at me without the 
slightest interest. For that .1 was 
grateful. Bitt Louise had to open 
her lovely rosebud mouth. ’ Her' 
voice was hopping with excite
ment. She was going to love this.

"Jack!" she said. “Take a look 
at tliis young tady."

He took a look at me. He stud, 
“I’m looking at her arid I’m ten- 
joying it. But why?”

Ixiuise giggled; this was rich. 
She said', “She don’t mean a 
thing to you! Boy, you’re not kid
ding . . . memory sure plays 
tricks. Honey.” she said, to me. 
“say something. Maybe he’ll rec
ognize your voice. Speak!”

' “Bow-w'ow,” 1 said. "Art-art.’1
“Down, boy,” Jack said. “What 

is .this?” ■
"Jack!" Louise ''cried. “It’s 

HeStor Frost!"
"Hester," Jack said, very slow

ly. "Hester Frost.”
The name had rung a bell with, 

him. His memory wasn’t playing-, 
tricks. He was remembering, no 
doubt, that Dottie had told mm. 
about a babe named Hester 
Frost who had come snooping 
around, minding their business. 

"™TTEs"TSee' wasn’t pleasant any
more. His Ups thinned into a hard 
tough line. His eyes turned trigid. 
He looked like a kid who was 
band'* with a switch blade and 
prouo of it. He didn’t like me at 
alL His attitude started the trignt 
churning Inside me.

••Jack.

the door, 
she said. “Back

Jack

grade school with you, she’s

wasn’t malting any noise, but M 
was laughing. <"■ 1

“Hiya, Blondie,*’ he said. “You
’re cute.” ‘ a

"tfiow, listen,”-¡.said, “1 don’t 
want to have any trouble with 
you.” : ' - . ' . •

“Mata,“ he said. “Mata Hari.” 
“You answer my questions awl

. is

“Oh, stop it," he said. ■ .
“You just answer my questions 

and I’ll let you go;” “ /,
“You’ll let me go?” he asked 

quietly. “Look, you don't have 
me. i have you."

“Lqt's put it this way . . . W9 
have each other;” »

He said, “Your hands are shak- 
tog." .

I clenched my hands together, 
tight.

He said, “They should be shak
ing. I have a very vicious streak 
in mer- p flght people who bother 
me . . . and Dottie.” -

With one of my shaking 
hands, 1 jammed down the door 
handle, shoved against the door 
with my shoulder. He grabbed at 
me and missed, ,1 was out on the 
sidewalk. He got out the door on 
his side and started: around the 
hood of the car toward me.

I scrambled back into the car, 
got the door closed and locked. 
I lurched across the seat and 
locked the other doo/ just to 
time. 1 turned on Che ignition, 
stepped on the starter. He was 
shaking the door handle.

The car lunged forward and 
sent him sprawling. As I turned 
the nearest corner. I saw him to < 
the rear view mirror. He was on 
his feet again, his hands on his 
lilps, watching me disappear.

I had got away from Jack 
Walston. 1 had learned a thing or 
two about him and Dottie Harris, 
1 was doing better this evening 
than 1 had all day. But I didn't 
feei better tor it.

The Barton family was going 
rapidly to seed. Mr. Barton was 
the Waitzer, that maniac killer 
that the police ot the world’s 
largest city were seeking. Mrs. 
Barton was, at the moment, driv
ing the streets ot Kew Gardens 
in. a car she had stolen.

1 abandoned it at the subway 
station. 1 parked it within sight 
ot an honest looking cop and 
headed tor home. 1 didn’t duck 
under the turnstile. 1 paid my 
tare and that returned to me-a ' 
little of my self respect. 1 wasn’t 
completely unregenerate yet "

He was laughing al me. He

An unwelcome visitor I* 
waiting at home for Cornu® 
as Chapter 17 of “The Blonde 
Died Dancing'* continues here 
tomorrow,il

U-^TEKNESÌEE


